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PUBUSHKD EVERY *\RII>AY MORNING

In the tbird story of the brick block corner of Main
and Huron itrvsts,

ANN ARBOU, MICHIGAN.

Entrance on Huron street, opposite the Gregory
House.

JOHN N. BAILEY,

EDITOR AND I'UBLISHEK.

Term*, W2.00 a year, or Ml.50 In advance.
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Twelve lines or less considered a square.
Cards in Directory, SI.00 a line per year.
Busiuess or special notices 10 cents a line for the

first insertion, and 5 cents for each subsequent ln-
ertion.
Veurly advertisers have the privilege of changing

their advertisements quarterly. Additional chang-
ing will be charged for.

Advertisements unaccompanied by written or
-verbal directions will bo published three months,
and charged accordingly.

Le^al advertising, first insertion, 70 cents per
folio; 35 cents per folio for each subsequent inser-
tion. When a postponement is added to an adver-
tisement, the whole will be charged the same as
the first insertion.

JOB
Pmophlets, Postors. Handbills, Circulars, Cards,

Ball Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Bill-Heads nnd other
varieties of Plain ami Fancy Job Printing executed
with promptness, and in the best possible style.

The Better Laud.

BY M11S. HEMANS.

"1 hear thee speak of the better land,
Thou call'st its children a happy band;
Mother! oh where is that radiant shore?
Shall we not seek it and weep no more?
la it where the flower of the orange blows,
And the fireflies glance through the myrtle

boughs?"
—"Not there, not there, my child!"

"Is it where the feathery palm trees rise,
And the date grows ripe under sunny skies?
Or midst the green islands of glittering seas,
Where fragrant forests perfume the breeze,
And strange, bright birds on their starry wings
Bear the rich hues of all glorious things?"

—'Not there, not there, my child!"

Is it far away in some region old,
Where the rivers wander o'er sands of gold ?—
Where the burning rays of the ruby shine,
And the diamond lights up the secret mine,
And the pearl gleams forth from the coral

strand ?
IH it there, sweet mother, that better land?"

—"Not there not there, my child!"

Eye hath not seen it, my gentle boy!
Ear hath not heard its deep songs of joy;
Dreams cannot picture a world so fftir-—
Sorrow and death may not enter there;
Time doth not breathe on its fadeless bloom;
Beyond the clouds and beyond the tomb,

—It is there, it is there, my child!"

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

D B . T A V L O K , ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Chelsea, Mich.

DONALD U K l.i: A \ , M. l».. Physician
and Surgeon. Office and residence, 71 Huron

street, Ann Arbor. Office hours from 8 to 9 A. M.
and from 1 to 3 p. M.

MK S . S O P H U V O L I ; A I V D , BI. D . , Phy-
sician and Surgeon. Office at residence, 44

Ann street. Will attend to all professional callB
promptly, day a£^_n te]^

W H . JACKSON, Dentist. Office corner
• Main and Washington streets, over Bach &

Abel's stoie, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics admin-
istered if desired.

C S ( : l I A i : i I i : i ! l . i : . Teacher of the Piano-
• forte. Pupils attain the desired skill in

couise of instruc-
. ..nee, No. 12 West
Prompt attention paid

piano-playing by a systematic c(
tlon. For terms, apply at residence, No. 12 West
Liberty street, Ann Arbor. ~
to piano tuning.

CKAMEK, FKVKAUFF & COBBLN,

Attorneys at Law,
E. K. FKUEAUFF, Justice of the Peace.

All business promptly attended to. Office No. S
East Washington street, Rinseyaml Weabolt's block.

HENRY B. HILL,"
Attorney at Law,

Dealer in Real Estate ami Insurance
Agent.

OUiee, No. 8 Opera House Block. ANN ARBOR.

E. C, F B E E R T
DEAI.ICll IX

Fresh, Salt Jib Smoked Meats,Fresh
Fish. Ousters, Pnn.it.fn -*«

No. 36 East Huron Street, ANN, Aniioii MJCH

J. H. NICKELS,
DEALER IX

FRESH &ND SALT MEATS,
Hams, Sausages, Lard, etc.,

BTA.TE STREET, OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COR-
NER 01? UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

Orders promptly rilled. Farmers having meats
to sell give him a call.

EVEEYBODY SAYS THAT
S. B. REVENAUGH

IS THE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.
Fourth Street, East of Court House, 1st floor.

THETNN AKBOR

SAVINGS BANK
ANN AKBOR, MICHIGAN.

Capital paid In * 50,000.00
Capita] security . . . 1OO.OO0.00

Transacts a general Hanking Business ; buys ami
sells Exchanges on New York, Detroit and Chicago;
sells Sight DrafH on all the principal cities of Eu-
rope; also, Hells Passage Tickets to Liverpool, Lon-
don and Glasgow, via the Anchor Line of Steam-
ships, whose rulerf are lower than mo-t other tirst-
class lines.

This Bank, already having a large business, invite
merchants and others to open accounts with them,
with the assurance of most liberal dealing consis-
tent with safe banking.

In the Savings Department interest is paid semi-
annually, on the first days of January and July, on
all sums that were deposited three months previous
to those days, thus affording the people of this city
and county a perfectly safe depository fur their
funds, together with a fair return in interst for the
name.

Money to Loan on Approved Securities.
DIRKCTOUS—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W.

1>. EnrrlmsB, Daniel Hlscock, K. A. Beal, Wui.
Deubel, and Willard B. Smith.

OFFICERS :
CHRISTIAN MACK,

President.
CIIAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

W. W. WINES,
Vice President

A CARD.

DREAMLAND.

BY JULIA KAVANAGII.

There is an old, a very old and beau:

tiful simile which we are all familiar
with. I do not suppose any one knows
who first ventured upon it, or to
which special poet or philosopher it
belongs. In truth it is so trite that
neither dead nor living would care to
claim it. I confess I like it as I like
many old fashioned things. It is sim-
ply this: life is a mountain up which
the traveler must climb. The path is
rugged and sharp, but the summit
must be reached. In youth we go up
hill, ardent joyous, and imagining a
wonderful world beyond that steep
peak in the blue sky. As we reach it,
panting and rather worn out with the
journey, our ardour flags, and so does
hope. We begin to suspect that down
hill may be like up hill, worse perhaps,
and without the enchantment of de-
sire to lure us on. When we stand on
the topmost crag we plant our flag and
cry hurrah! But are we so glad, so
very glad, after all? I doubt it.
There are many winds up there; snow
hides in the clefts; it is evening, too,
grey evening, lone and chill; the dark-
ness deepens around us as we go down,
and at the foot of the mountain black
night lies in wait for us. Some di-
vine heavenly stars pierce that gloom,
and we know that a pure morning
and a glorious day lie beyond it, but
we also know that to reach these we
must pass through the night, and I
have found no heart, however brave,
whom the thought did not appal!

Very few people say so, however. It
is amazing how limited is the number
of men and women who fear death. A
week ago 1 was in a village by the
seaside. Cholera suddenly appeared
amongst us. and, monster-like do

a few victims . T\vprs^"»
Z?JSisM ifp ahariled, some in the grey
morning, some in the night, but no one
acknowledged fear; business, the
weather, &c.,&c, summoned them all
away, and cholera had nothing to do
with their departure. Be it so. I con-
fess I felt extremely uneasy, and
though I took my three days to pack
—I am a methodical old maid, and
cannot do with less—I, too, left, only I
never denied my real motive for doing
so; to that bravery, such as it is, I lay
claim. But to return to my simile.

For the last few years 1 have been
on the top of the mountain; that is to
say, I know exactly the down-hill road
which lies before me, and take no de-
light in the prospect. Far pleasanter
do I iind it to look back upon the road
which brought me up here. How calm,
how sunny were the early hours of
that long ascent. No wonder that in
all autobiography so large a, space is
given to childhood. Its few years
generally fill pages, whereas lines are
often made to comprise the events of
later life. The writer who has linger-
ed over the loss of a tame bird, and if
you are at all tender hearted, made
;ou shed foolish tears thereby, tells
you in a breath that he married a"
charming girl, lost her at the end of
seven years, and took a second wife
when he was out of mourning, I be-
lieve that is one of the reasons why I
shun reading all such productions un-
less they relate to great public events,
dramas of history, and so forth. They
sadden me dreadfully; I like novels a
great deal better.

My first were fairy tales, of course
The very spot where I read them is
delightful to remember. My parents
were poor or thought themselves so,
and accordingly carried their poverty
to the Continent, as was the fashion
of those remote times. They took up
their abode in a quaint little French
town, half town, half village, which
lay hidden in a nook of the Norman
coast, and there spent years, always
talking of a going home which came
not. My father was a great spoils-
man, and game was abundant in our
neighborhood. My dear mother hated

such views of life to little men and
women, 1 cannot say. I am an old
maid, and know nothing about children,
or rather about education; but I do
not mind confessing that 1 fell desper-
ately in love with the prince who woke
the sleeping beauty. I dare say I
should have identified myself with that
persecuted young princess if I could at
all have fancied myself sleeping for so
many summers and winters, but that
was out of the question. 1 was a lively,
wakeful child, and that long nap was
too much for me. Besides, I was fair-
haired and fickle, and soon forgot the
prince for another, the lover of Cinder-
ella. These princes are all so much
alike, all so young, so handsome, so
chivalrous, and so faithful, that it
really is not easy, especially for a
young, inexperienced person, to know
one from the other. I confess their
identity bewildered me, and I am afraid
to add that I was in love with them
all.

My brother John liked the princess,
but was not a bit more faithful to them
than I was to the princes. Each had
her turn, however, till Cinderella came
and ruled them all with her little glass
slipper. Dear John! He reminded
me of that time in his last letter:
the letter he wrote to me the night
before his ship was lost on the Irish
coast. Oh! how strange and dreary
it was to read, "Do you remember
Cinderella V" and to know that the
young hand that had traced these
words was lying cold and nerveless
fathoms deep in the pitiless sea.

My father never recovered trom the
blow, and from that day forth my dear,
gentle mother became fretful and irrita-
ble. I was seventeen then, and was
left to myself and my grief. The grief
1 survived, but my own companion-
ship left some deep traces in my life.

1 had entered Fairyland in childhood,
and I am not at all certain but this
pleasant country is the right place for
youths; but very sure am I that
Dreamland, which had my next visit,
is the last spot I would take my daugh-
ter to, if I had one, which, being an

was equal to death, to a noble one of
course, but not to pain.

Now, it any giggling schoolgirl reads
this, I know what she thinks of me, I
know she thinks she is not and
never could be so foolish. That
may be, child; you live in a wis-
er age than was mine, and as
your age is so you are—a cool-headed
young lady who talks slang and scorns
romance. That may be, child, that
may be; but I will tell you what you
do and what I never did. You build
your little castle in the air about Mr.
Johnson. He half squeezed your hand
last night, and forthwith you are ar^
rayed in white, and the orange-blossom
nods on your brow, and you are spend-
ing your honey-moon by the lakes. My
dear child, better dream of seeing A r-
ria or of Joan of Arc herself than this.
You see when dreams belong wholly to
Dreamland they lose half their mis-
chievous power. Of course they are
very foolish, and a terrible loss of time,
but they have this great salve—they
lead to nothing. The dream which
weaves itself around reality, in which,
with time, reality gets so blended that
the dreamer cannot well tell which is
which, is purely and simply pestilen-
tial. That grain of sense to which I
have alluded, and a spark of prudence
with it, saved me from this. Of course
I too had my temptations, and some-
times they took the fascinating aspect
of Mr. Johnson, and sometimes they
did not. But no sooner did my care-
less foot tread on the serpent than I
started back amazed and frightened. I
would have fallen in love with Pcetus
himself, though he was but a poor
thing, rather than indulge in so dan-
gerous a pastime. It was all very
well to play with fancy in her fair
Eden, but I knew it would never do to
treat these flowery plains as if they
were this firm stony earth of ours. I
knew a dream was a dream, so, though
Mr. Johnson did squeeze my hand
sometimes—and he did, whatever you
may think—I looked at him with a
prudent eye, and made no god of that
young gentleman; and perhaps that

the new jrend'arine shade. Around the
outside of the crown is gend'arme sat-
in drapery and a bunch of pale pink
eglantine.

A gros-grain dinner dress is made
of Nile green, and consists of a skirt
and polonaise. The skirt is trimmed
in front with a box-pleated and a side-
pleated ruflle of the material, and in
the back wilh three side-pleated ruffles.
The polonaise is joined with a plastron
and scarf, and is trimmed with white
lace, fringe, and borders worked with
bronze silk. Side-pleatings of crepe
lisse are sewed in the neck and
sleeves.

FOR THE CHILDREN.

old maid, is not the case you see. But | was why my niche of love was" never
the worst of Dreamland is that no one ' ° " - J --- • —*• : - - J -~'J —•• *
takes you to it. You co to it of your
own accord, and its boundaries are so
fine that they are crossed before'you
know anything about it. Some peo-
ple have never visited that country,
they say, but that I deny. To think of
the future is to go to Dreamland
straight.

Well, few people can lead long lives,
I suppose, and not look back to the
past and read there with some wonder
how they imagined that their future
which has since become another past.
These two are so uniike, you see; the
imagination and the fulfillment. The
sorrows are never those we dreaded;
no more than the blessings are those
we longed and prayed for. For my
part I very well remember the time
when twenty-live was to be the vanish-
ing point in my little perspective of a
life. Beyond these remote years I did
not go. This goalwas.to.im. I ftft
u-'^of'iriy dreaming I placed„ _ events,
adventures, sorrows and joys more
than I could number. These seven
years were a long gallery with niches
on either side, and every nicli had its
story. There was the nich of love', of
course, and the nich of vain glory, and
the niche of sacrifice and that of sor-
row ; and in the last I saw myself sit-
ting, a calm worn woman of twenty-
five, looking at life with folded hands
and pitying eyes, and a heart set on
the better world and the better part.
After reaching this bourne I was to en-
ter a sort of a spiritual monastery.
I accordingly closed its gates upon my-
self, and did not even seek to imagine
what kind of a life I might lead behind
them. I doubt if youth ever really
conceives age. To me I know that
wrinkles and silvery hair were dimly
remote; I could not go beyond twenty-
five.

Now, of course, all this seems very
absurd, and yet there was but one folly
in it: I was in two great a hurry.
My conception of life was a pretty true
one; but I mistook the proportions in
which all these things were to come to

filled up, but remained cold and vacant.
Once indeed—but I shall say naught
about that now, it having nothing to
do with Dreamland.

I do not mean to add much concern-
ing my sojourn in that country. My
excursions to it grew fewer as years
crept upon me, and have now ceased
entirely. Sometimes I try to go back
to that pleasant region, but I cannot.
Formerly it was all clear and open; a
a word, a line in a book, a cloud in the
sky would take me to it, swift as the
wing of any bird. Now all that is
altered. A thorny forest lies between
Dreamland and me, and beyond that I
know there are heavy iron gates locked
and barred—gates which are ever
closed on faded faces and white locks.
There is no help for it; the evil, if evil
it be, must be borne patiently; but
when the sense of my powerlessness
presses U.UP'J m d t n ^ u i f""1**-*-'- —
(loomed to wisdom, I think of dear
John, who went down with his Dream-
land full upon him.

Advice to Boys.

Whatever you are, be brare, boys;
TAe liar'b a coward and Blave, boys;

Though clever at ruses.
And sharp at excuses,

Ic'e a sneaking and pitiful knave, boys.

whatever you are, be frank, boya;
Tis better than money and rank, boys;

Still cleave to the right ;
Be lovers of light;

Be open, above-board and frank, boya

Whatever you are, be kind, boys;
3e gentle in manner and mind, boys;

The man gentle in mien,
Words and temper, I ween

Is the gentleman truly refined, boys.

But, whatever you are, be true, boys;
lie visible through and through, boys;

Leave to others the shamming,
The "greening'' and "cramming";

In fun and in earnest be true, boys.

FASHION NOTES.

and

pass,

The undersigned respectfully informs his friends
and the public of Ann Arbor and vicinity, that he
has purchased the stock of

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles, Dye
Stufls, &c,

Formerly owned by the late George Grenville, and
that he will continue the drug business, in all its
branches, at the old stand,

NO. 5 S O U T H MAIN S T R E E T .
By giving strict attention to business, and wiling.

goods at reasonable prices, he hopes to merit a share
of the public patronage.

-ttsfParticular attention wilt be paid to the com-
pounding and filling of Physicians' Prescriptions by
competent assistants. EMANUEL MANN.

Ann Arbor, March 25, 1878.

EBERBACH & SON,

Druggists and
Pharmacists,

12 South Main St.,

change, and I believe liked dating her
letters from the Chateau de Gravities;
so, what with game, cheapness, and a
little innocent vanity, we made our-
selves a new home and were forgotten
in the old one.

Gravities was a dear old place. It
had one long sunny street with stone
houses, all unlike each other, but all de-
liciously uncomfortable. I thought
them mansions in those days, and the
rickety old chateau we lived in, with its
dingy rooms, its court, its garden and
orchard was a palace in my eyes. In
one of its upper rooms on a sunny May
morning, with birds singing in the gar-
den below, and the green boughs of a
young poplar quivering close to the
open window, 1 read my first fairy tale.
Blessed be the day, the spot, and the

r^u^. Most of the niches I had tilled
up remained vacant, or nearly so, but
other niches, unsuspected by poor me,
appeared as I went on my journey.
The niche of love was inexorably closed,
and that of money cares most unex-
pectedly opened. Some other mistakes
I found that I had committed. For
instance, twenty-five, instead of a rest-
ing place, proved the threshold of a
life. I was never more restless than at
that time, which I had fancied so
serene and so calm. Indeed, finding
that I had been all wrong, and that
this was not the goal of life, I gently
pushed it back to thirty, and built an-
other gallery more sober and with
fewer niches in it than the first. And
were they filled?—never. Troubles
which I had not conceived came and
took hold of me. My dreams, not very
rosy ones, however, melted one by one
before the chill breath of life. And
thirty found me contented enough, onil
happy enough too; but oh! how unlike
the woman of twenty-five the girl of
eighteen had imagined

"What the woman is now matters
very little. I have ceased to look for-
ward, and I take life as a sort of daily
bread; but sometimes I cannot help
sighing when I look back and think of
my short-comings. For you see I was
young, and I worshiped heroism and
goodness in those days, and being a
vain and silly creature, as most girls
are, I made a pretty little image of my-
self and set it up for domestic adora-
tion. I was to be generous, oh! so gen-
erous. I was to be good, not in a fool-
ish common-place sort of way, but
after a noble fashion. Then I was to
be heroic. Not that I was to do such
wonderful things—I had a grain of
sense left—but great suffering, or great
trials were to come in my way, and I
was to take and accept them grandly.

Many new skirt decorations,
pretty ones, are now appearing.

Rich styles of silk are adapted to the
season by a lessening in weight. Most
of the shades are dense and dark, and
significant of the quiet taste continu-
ing for expensive costumes which are
to appear on the promenade. Bordeaux,
plum, seal-brown, Russian gray and
almost invisible green are elegant and
pure in tone. That with the coolest
effect is the new sapphire-blue, and
those with warmest aspect are now of
garnet, so tempered, however, as not
to be too ruddy or pronounced for
handsome brunettes who have not a
superabundance of coloring reddening
their complexions, and who can in-
dulge in more than one change of
dressing attire for street wear. The
prevailing mode is in the Pekin stripe,
which is distinguished by straight
edges and shiny contrasts of surfaces.

Decorative art affords a plentiful
array of resources for the elaboration
of spring robes and mantles.

The principal shapes in hats for
ladies are the Talisman, Pompadour
and Etelke. The Fuller especially is a
very neat hat for young misses.

We omitted to mention in its proper
place a superb model for a trained
princess costume, so much in favor for
wedding receptions during the brilliant
Easter season.

THE NEW PARASOLS.—A writer in
the New York Home Journal thus de-
scribes the new style of parasols:

Nettie the Nailer.

"Come, Charlie, I want you to drive
a few nails in the shed for me," said
Nettie to ber brother the other day.

Charlie was splitting wood at the
time, and the father overhearing the
request of his daughter, said:

"Why not drive them yourself?"
"Because I can't," she replied.
"Why, McCarthy says there's no such

word in the book. Come here and I'll
show you how to drive the nail."

With hammer in one hand and nails
in the other he went into the shed,
drove a few into the door, and then
gave the remainder to Nettie. She
found it an easy thing to drive the
nails, and felt quite proud of her
achievement in the mechanical art.

She having completed the work, the
father said:

"Now, my girl, that lesson makes
you independent. Some of these days
I'll teach you how to drive a horse,
sharpen a knife, and whistle, too, with-
out cutting your fingers. Don't you
let the doors creak on their hinges for
the want of an oiled feather; or the
little children's shoes get hard in the
Winter time for want of a little grease.

"And as for you, boy," said bis father,
turning to Charlie and his little seven-
year-old brother, "you ought to learn
how to make a bed, sweep a room, or
sew on a button. A little cooking will
mv mother told me when I was a boy
that I could beat any boy making a pot
of coffee. There is no telling what
your lot may be, or where you will be
cast some time during your life. The
most helpless people I have met with
were those who could do only one kind
of work. All you boys and girls
should learn some one thing very well
and make that your dependence for a
living, and add to it as much skill as
you can; for it costs nothing to carry
knowledge, and it enables you to pave
your way to independence.

Johnny ' s Essay on Lions.

Havo no hand a ami well selto stock'of

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS,

Artists and Wax Flower Materials,
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Elf.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS.
Special attention paiil to the furnishing of Phy-

Biciaii8, Chemists, Schools, etc., with Philosophical
•ad Chemical Apparatus, Bohemian Chemical Glass-
ware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Iteageuta, etc.

Physicians' prescriptions carefully prepared at
»U bourn.

hour. The story was "The Sleeping
Beauty in the Wood," poetry, love, and
romance all in one. Well, I maintain
it without fear, there is nothing like
fairy tales. They are just enough like
life to attract, for they deal with men
and women, and they are too unlike it
not to charm forever. Here are no
oppressed innocents sinking hopelessly
under the weight of their sorrows; no
triumphant wrongdoers for whom ret-
ribution shall be put olT till the next
world. We can take up a fairy tale
in most del'ghtful security concerning
its ending, and perhaps its great attrac-
tion is that it never disappoints or de-
ceives us. The brutal giant is always
conquered, the malicious fairy is al-
ways defeated, the innocent beauty is
always delivered, and the brave knight

To go amongst the heathen, be tied to
a stake and die singing God's praises
with the flames rising around me,
would have been the very summit of
my ambition if I could have looked so
high; but to be candid, 1 could not—I
was afraid of the fire. Some other
things, however, 1 felt quite equal to.
We all know how l'oetus, fearing to

or chivalrous young
blest in love or war.

How far it may be
prince is ever

wise to present

die, was addressed by his wife, Arria;
how she stabbed herself, then handed
him the knife, and uttered the words,
"Pretus, it does not hurt." Well, that
I could have managed very well. I
will venture to say that it was quite in
my way, only we have no tyrants now-
a-days who compel us to commit sui-
cide. 1 had also my doubts about
Pcetus. He was weak and pusillani-
mous, and was it needful that I should
kill myself in order to set him an ex-
ample. I only mention this instance
to give the standard of my heroism. I

Handsome styles are made with six-
teen ribs, beneath which the silk is
distended below instead of above, leav-
ing them exposed to the view. They
are gilded, and in this way many effec-
tive and stylish contrasts are intro-
duced. The silks employed are notice-
ably prei/ty, and often more pro-
nounced than those to which we have
been accustomed, most of the new
ideas finding representation, as, for
example, the stripes brocades, and al-
ternations of moire antique and satin.
Quiet tones of color are not however,
excluded, but the introduction of fan-
ciful materials brings about a larger
opportunity for choice than has hither-
to been practicable. The most coquet-
tish parasols, perhaps, and those which
will be especially adapted to use at
summer resorts, are made of bandanna
silks; these, as the name would imply,
being copied after the bright mixtures
of color which prevail in what in fa-
miliar parlance, we call "negro hand-
kerchiefs."

They are lined with plain silks in'
fashionable shades, and this is placed
inside the ribs. The ends of all these
new parasols are without ornamenta-
tion, and they are finished by a low,
plain top. Eighteen inches is the size.
The entire world is searched for woods
of light weight which may be utilized
for the handles of parasols. The olive
wood is especially favored since it
grows as if designed for the one pur-
pose; its straight slender twigs extend
from heavier limbs, which being cut,
from a heading easily fashioned into
those ornamental designs so much
sought after. Paminto wood is also
employed. Birds' heads are a favorite
device this season, and the choice lies
among parrots, pheasants, swans,
chickens, ducks and other varieties of
the feathered tribes.

Harper's Bazar says a pretty round
hat for a young lady, for early spring
wear is made of white straw, and has
a large square crown, with a wide
brim that is split in the middle of the
back and turned up en reoers. The
brim is faced with shirred blue silk of

Once there was a opery man wich
hired fokes for to sing, he was a goin
thru the woods and a lion came along
and luked at him, and wipped itself
with its tail, and sticked its main up,
and opened its mowth, and roared
fritefle, yu never seen sech bellerinl
The opery man he said: "Thats ol rite,
consider yure selluf engaged for the
seeson at yure own terms, but I got to
be excused now, cos seve teen barry
tones is waitin for me to hear theirn."
And the opery man he walked a way
mity lifely like he was frade the barry
tones wud bust theirselfs a holding in
the sing fore he cude git there.

One time Franky was a suckin the
end of a ax handle wich had been
sawd off, and Uncle Ned he see him a
suckin it, and he hollered to me: "Run
quick, Johnny, and pull it out, its too
late to save the ax, but the handle will
do for to rebuke Mose with, which is
the cat, and exort Bildad, that's the
new dog, to a better life."

A other time Franky was left a sleep
sick and father he went in the rooir
for to luke at him, and wen he cum out
mother she ast: "Has he got sech
hot fever like he had ?"

Then father he sed: "No, not quite,
but I guess he wil have agin purty
soon, cos he is a usin the fire poker mity
vigerously in his inside."

An wen mother she went fer to see
Frankv was ;i suohn the bi.vcK end.bu"
lickerish is the stuff fer me wen i
comes to suckn sumthing.

Once a man who lived in the woods
was cuttin down trees, and he had sc
many children that his wife cudent
mind 'em all to home, so he tuke th
baby with him and laid it on a stump
wile he workt. The baby was red
heded, and the wood-peckers there
red heded, too, and one was a settin on
a libm. Pretty soon the baby begun ti
erf, and wen the woodpecker see it:
mouth open and herd it a crine it thoi
to itself poor thing, were is your ol
birds, you nius be offle hungry. He se
if I can do anything for you; and wei
the man came up to the baby to sa;
gitchy, gitchy, gitchy, he see the wood
pecker drop a long red wurm in tin
baby's mouth and lly back to the libm
Then the man pull'd out the werm am'
lookt at the woodpecker and sed m
good feller, if you keep a bordin hous<
here wot is your terms ?

Trifles.

A woman's weepins—Tears.
Hard case.—That of an oyster.
Taking persons.—Policemen.
Coins of vantage.—Gold for paper.
Suites to the sweet.—Bridal trous-

seaux.
When boys take the rod meekly.—At

fishing-time.
Beer fills many a bottle, and the bot-

tle many a bier.
Who ever heard a fly blow or saw a

fly wheel anything.
Though it has an eye, a needle can-

not possibly "see the point."
Grass gets its dew—about the only

thing in this world that does.
A blundering Dubuque printer calm-

ly alludes to an attorney-atjaw.
It does not always follow that a

man's bare assertion is the naked
truth.

For penny-a-liners.—A balloon as-
cent should always be. described in in-
flated language.

A man's good fortune often turns
his head; his bad fortune often averts
the heads of his friends.

Miss Ottie Tootle a "beautiful and
accomplished belle" of St. Joe, Mo., has
had her name changed to Mrs. Frank
Parrin.

A grave-digger buried a man named
Button, and brought in the following
bill to his widow: "To making one
Button hole, $r>."

Sidney Smith silenced a blatant
hypocrite who askeil him if he had any
doubt about his piety, "Well, sir, I
have no doubt about your magpiety

A iazy fellow once declared in pub-
lic company that he could not find
bread for his family. "Nor I," replied
an industrious mechanic; "I am oblig-
ed to work for it."

"A polite man," said the Due de
Money, "is one who listens with in-
terest to things he knows all about
when they are told by a person who
knows nothing about them."

"What do you know of the charac-
ter of this man?" was asked of a wit-
ness at a police court, the other day.
"What do I know of his character?" I
know it to be unbleachable, your hon-
or," he replied with much emphasis.

A very old lady on her deathbed in
penitent mood said: "I have been a
great sinner more than eighty years,
and didn't know it." An old darkey
woman who had lived with her a long
time exclaimed: "Lors! I knowed it
all the time."

Obstinate Juryman—"What! Gie a
verdict agyen Mr. McLushy ? Not if
aw sit here a'nicht! Aw'll see ye a'
starved first! He's one o' the finest
gen'leinen i' the toon, an' comes to ma
billiard table every nicht- and u' ."•^••t"...UJI.-IU-O-.-,^ u.<igk/ihe epicure insists
that American oysters are much infe-
rior to the little coppery English va-
riety, i'he New York Herald com-
pares this man to a darkey who went
cat-fishing, and, happening to catch a
fine trout, threw it back into the water,
saying. "When I come cat-fishing I
want catfish."

An old lady on the deck of a steam-
boat observed two men pumping up
water to wash the deck; and the cap-
tain being close by, she accosted him as
follows: "Well, captain, got a well
aboard, eh?" "Yes, ma'am, always

irry one," said the polite captain.
Well that's clever. I always dislike
lis nasty river water, especially in
og days."

MB. BLACKBURN'S SPEECH.

He Reviews Republican Action
and Rebukes Republican

Leaders.

DK1IOCKAT8 ARK NOT REVOLUTIONISTS.

Mr. Blackburn (Dem., Ky.) followed
Mr. Robeson and began by remarking
that nobody had been surprised at the
speech of the gentleman from New
Jersey. The performance would not
have been complete, would not have
been fairly rounded out unless some
member of the Privy Council of that
imperialistic dynasty under whose ad-
ministration the very vicious practice
had grown up, which it was not
sought to rapeal, had testified on the
floor in its behalf. It had been argued
by various gentlemen on the other
side that this repeal was revolution-
ary in its character, that it had no
place upon an appropriation bill, that
it was out of line and should be con-
sidered as an independent proposition.
He was but a poor student of his coun-
try's history who was not able to sat-
isfy himself that from the foundation
of the Constitution down to the pres-
ent time it had ever been held (and
that by the highest authorities in the
land) that it was in the power of the
House to control the employment of the
army by the withholding of supplies.
In the very nature of things the pro-
posed repeal could not be revolution-
ary. Negative legislation could never
be revolutionary. Affirmative legisla-
tion might be, but not negative legisla-
tion. There was no one who would
assert that previous to 18G5 the Exe-
cutive had held the power of which
this bill proposed to deprive him. This
bill could not comprehend revolution,
but it was said that it was not in a
proper place when it wras engrafted
upon an appropriation bill. There was
no member on the floor who would
take issue with him in the assertion
that more than one-third of all the
permanent legislation affecting the ar-
my had been put upon the statute
books as riders upon army appropria-
tion bills. If lectures were to be read
to the Democrats let them come form
some quarter and some member not
convicted on the record. The gentle-
man from Ohio (Mr. Garfield) had told
the House that this was an effort and
an unmanly effort to starve the Gov-
ernment to death and had contrasted it
with what he termed the bolder and
braver action of certain members of
Congress in 1861 who had left their
seats and had carried their issue to the
field of carnage. The gentleman from
Ohio had said that this was revolution
and had decried the effort which the
jjemocrats were making to adopt it.
Far better would it have been for the
people of the country if the power of
the gentleman from Ohio had been
applied at an earlier period of

Did the gentleman remember the
record that he had voted in 1868 on
an amendment offered by Mr. Wilson,
of Iowa, to an appropriation bill pro-
posing to revolutionize the judicial sys-
tem of them of the country, proposing
to rob a co-ordinate branch of the Gov-
ernment, proposing to strip the
Supreme Court of prerogatives and the

Joe. Jefferson's Fence.

The renowned comedian and imper-
onator of Rip Van Winklej has been
rying his hand at fence building on
lis orange plantation in Louisiana.
A local paper says: Mr. Jefferson has
been actively engaged vin applying to
practice a cherished theory—that every
lountry possesses sufficient material

Jor its own fences. He set to work to
prove it by erecting for each side of his
fence sods three feet in width divided
.nto five layers, at an angle of 75 deg.
The soil from beneath the sod exactly
fills the space between the erected
sods, leaving a three foot ditch on each
side. On the top of this sod-and-soil
fence, which is four-and-a-half feet at
the base and three feet high, he plants
uttings of the Macartney rose, which

are protected by a panel of boards.
This fence, while within the reach of
any man who will shoulder his spade
and work, possesses the advantages of
an impassable barrier, of permanence,
of not needing repairs, or drainage,
and of being a most beautiful orna-
ment. Mr. Jefferson will soon have
inclosed a section of his plantation con-
taining 2,600 acres, and at one-half the
cost of a stakfi fence. Without being
over sanguine as to its rapid adoption,
we feel safe in saying that it is the
most economical and useful fence in
the Southern States, and destined
come into general use.

powers that the Federal Constitution
hand clothed it witli? That amend-
ment had provided that if any Circuit
Court or District Court should declare
any act of Congress to be unconstitu-
tional the judgment should be carried
up to the Supreme Court, and if two-
thirds of the members of that Court
should not affirm the judgment the
same should be reversed, and on the
call of yeas and nays the gentleman
from Ohio was found voting aye. The
Supreme Court at that time had con-
sisted of eight members and by that
amendment six were required to over-
rule the opinion of a district court de-
claring unconstitutional any of the ill-
advised, hasty, crude and partisan
measures, of the Republican party.
Revolution! What was there that the
party the gentlemUn so ably led had
not done in that catalogue of crimes ?
In his speech of Saturday the gentle-
man from Ohio had challenged all
comers to show a single instance in

and so fair as this, then tell me in
heaven's name what earthly battle-
ments are strong enough to get behind.
Let it g» to the country that one party
in this Congress asserts that the mana-
cles shall fall from the limbs of free-
men, and that the army shall not hold
its marled hand at the throat of the
sovereign, and that the other party de-
clares that rather than release
its grasp it will bring the
Gorernment to starvation. I and
those with whom I stand identified
are willing to accept the issue. Aye,
more,we go further and admit that we
are the ones who make the issue, and
we are ready for you to accept it.
Planting ourselves on this broad
ground we welcome the controversy.
For the first time in eighteen years the
Democracy is back in power in both
branches of Congress. We propose to
celebrate her return of power by
wiping from the statute-book tnoso de-
grading restrictions on freemen and
by striking away the shackles which
partisan legislation has imposed. We
do not intend to stop until we have
stricken the last vestige of your war
measures from the statute-book (like
those which were born of the passions
incident to civil strife and which look-
ed alone to the abridgment of the lib-
erties of the citizen), until we have an
untrammeled election and an unsuper-
vised ballot and an absolute free right
for the citizen to deposit his ballot as
the conditions precedent which we of-
fer to you for the passage of this bill.
If the gentleman from Ohio is to be
excused—for certainly he cannot be
justified—for parading before this
House the argumentum in terrorem of
a veto that is cut and dried to be put
upon a bill which has not yet passed,
and if he is to be pardoned for warn
ing the House that the Executive
" ranch of the Government will never
yield its assent to this measure in its
present form. I ask whether I may not
be warranted and justified in employ-
ing equal candor in assuring that gen-
tleman and his associates that the
dominant power in this Congress, the
ruling element in this body, is also
equally determined that until its just
demands—sanctioned by all laws hu-
man and divine, protected and hedged
around by antecedents without number
demanded by the people of this land
without regard to section.clamored for.
not^theSouth alone; but in Philadelphia
as well as in New Orleans.in San Fran-
cisco and Boston as well as in Charles-
ton and Savannah— are complied with
this side of the Chamber, which has
demonstrated its power, never means
to yield or surrender unless this Con-
gress shall have died by virtue of its
limitation. (Wild applause on the
Democratic side.) A principle cannot
be compromised. It may be surren-
dered, but that can only be done by
its advocates giving procf to the world
that they are cravens and cowards
not'yield." (Applause and sensation.)
Let "me assure my friends on the other
side that this is the restoration to
power of a party as old as the Govern-
ment itself, which for one hundred
years almost has stood the boldest,
freest, truest exponent and champion
anil defender of the doctrine of consti-
tutional limitations against the doc-
trine of the aggrandizement of power
It is this organization that has come
back to rule, and it means to rule and
to rule in obedience to law. The issue
is laid down. The gage of battle is
delivered. Lift it when you please,
and we are willing to appeal to that
sovereign arbiter to which the gentle-
man from Ohio so handsomely alluded
—the American people—to decide be-
tween us. We intend to deny to the
President of this republic the right to
exercise such unconstitutional powers.
We do not mean to pitch this contest
on the grounds of objection to him
who happens if not by "the grace of
God" by the "run of luck" to be ad-
ministering that office. If from yon-
der canvas (pointing to a picture hang-
ing to the east of the speaker's chair)
the first President of the Republic
should step down to assume the powers
which the grateful people of an infant

the history
consent of

of the country where the
the Executive had ever

to

PLAIN PREACHING.—A clergyma
in Wiltshire was visited by a frien
from London, and the London preache
expressed a desire to preach to th'
men of AVilts. The country parson at
last consented, but honestly told his
friend that he feared his style would
lly over the heads of his hearers. With
many resolves to be "plain," the city
parson mounted the pulpit; but soon
indeed he asked the people to "draw
an inference from the text." Next day
the two friends were in the garden
together, and the gardener passed.
'•Thomas," said the vicar, "here is the
gentleman who preached. He told us
to draw an inference from the text to
us yesterday. What do you think he
meant?" "Well, sir," replied the garden-
er, "I can't exactly say; but of this I
am sure, that, if there's a horse in the
parish can draw it, 'tis our Blsickblrd."

The Mission of the Birds.

From the Home Journal.
The swallow, swift and nighthawk

are the guardians of the atmosphere.
They check the increase of insects that
otherwise would overload it. Wood-
peckers, creepers and chickadees are
the guardians of the trunks of trees.
Warblers and fly-catchers protect the
foliage. Blackbirds, crows, thrushes
and larks protect the surface of the
soil. Snipe and woodcock protect the
soil under the surface. Each tribe luis
its respective duties to perform in the
economy of nature; and it is an un-
doubted fact that, if the birds were all
swept off the face of the earth, man
could not live upon it: vegetation
would wither and die; insects would
become so numerous that no living
thing could withstand their attacks.
The wholesale destruction occasioned
by grasshoppers, which have lately de-
vastatedjthe West,is undoubtely caused
by the, thinning of the b'rds, such as
grouse, prairie hens etc., which feed
upon^them. The greati inestimable
service done to the farmer, gardener,
and florist by the birds is only becom-
ing known by sad experience. Spare
the birds and save your fruit; the little
corn and fruit taken by them is more
than compensated for by the quanti-
ties of noxious insects they destroy.
The long persecuted crow, has been
found, by actual experience, to do more
good by the vast quantities of grubs
and insects he devours, than the harm
he does by the few hills of corn he
pulls up. He is one of the farmer's
best friends.

been coerced. He (Mr. Blackburn) ac-
cepted the gage of battle which the
gentleman had thrown down. He
would read from the Record and show
him an instance. On March 2, 1867,
Andrew Johnson had signed an Army
Appropriation bill under protest, feel-
ing, as he said, constrained to return
the bill with his signature, but accom-
panying it with his protest. Was
there no coercion there? Why, the
Record was full of instances. He
found that in the Thirty-ninth Con-
gress that had occurred which would
never fade from the minds of the
American people. He referred to the
effort was made which came so nigh
resulting in the successful impeach-
ment of the Chief Executive of the
country. The Executive had been im-
peached of high crimes, misdemeanors
and usurpation, of violation of law.
First, "in that he has corruptly used
the appointing power." Had the gen-
tleman from Ohio intended to impeach
him for that ? The gentleman knew
that he had not. Second, "in that he
has corruptly used the pardoning pow-
er." Had the gentleman intended to
impeach him for that? Everybody
knew he had not. Third, "in that he
has corruptly used the veto power."

Mr. Blackburn then read the act of
George II. and continued. From that
day till now I do declare that it is not
within the power of any man to find a
scion of the Saxon race that has not
ever held in utter contempt the effort
of him or them who sought to control
the freedom of the ballot by the em-
ployment of military power. (Ap-
plause on the Democratic side.) The
very army of this country protest
against such a prostitution of it. 1 see
before me the distinguished General-in-
Chief of the American army (General
Sherman occupying Mr Garfield's seat,)
and I do not believe that I overstate
the fact when I say that from him
down to the lowest subaltern it is diffi-
cult to find a commissioned officer who
has not repugnance for the service
which under this prostitution of the
army he had been called upon to per-
form. It is this question that is before
us. We are declaring that the ballot
shall be free. We are denying that it
is either constitutional, legal, just, fair
or decent to subject the sovereign to
the surveillance of the servant. We
are willing to discuss the question and
for my part I shall oppose any limita-
tion to be put on this discussion. If
we cannot stand on an issue so broad,
so constitutional, so catholic, so free

republic conferred upon him as their
first Chief Magistrate: if he were here
fired by that patriotic ardor which
moved him in the earlier and better
days of this great Government, to him
we would never consent to yield un-
constitutional powers or to rest the
liberty of the citizens in any man's dis-
cretion, nor would he receive it. It
was not for the earlier but for the
later Executives of this Government
to grasp and s>eek to retain such ques-
tionable prerogatives. You cannot
have it. The issue is made. It is
made on principle, not on policy, and
it cannot be surrendered. Standing on
such broad ground clothed in such a
a panoply, resting this case on the
broadest principle of justice, we are
content to appeal to the people of this
land. There is no tribunal before
which we are not willing to carry this
case of contest, and we are ready to
allow him who rules the destinies of
man to judge between us and give vic-
tory to the right. I do not mean to
intimate the gentleman from Ohio. I
disclaim any authority to state what
others ma)- do. But 1 do mean to say
that it is my deliberate conviction that
there is not to be found a single man
on this side of the House who will
ever consent to abandon one jot or title
of the faith that is in him. He could
not surrender it if he would, and he
would not (he begged the other side to
believe) be coerced by threats or in-
timidated by the party in power. We
are planted on our convictions. There
we will stand. He who dallies is a
dastard and he who denies is damned.
(Loud applause.)

The tragedy ot "Lear was once
brought out at the Tremont Theatre
during a "star" engagement at a very
short notice. The gentleman who
played Glonter managed to say some-
thing like the author, until he came to
the scene where his eyes are put
out, and then he was obliged to ask
permission to read the rest of his
part.

An ill-looking fellow was asked how
he could account for nature forming
him so ugly. "Nature was to blame."
said he, for when I was two months
old, I was considered the handsomest
child in the neighborhood, but my
nurse one day swapped me away for
another boy just to please a friend,
whose ehild was rather plain-looking."

A tree grows in the island of Fierro
whose branches are covered with a
cloud which is never dispelled, but re-
solving itself into moisture, causes to
fall from the leaves a very clear water
in such abundance, that cisterns placed
beneath are daily supplied.
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5-re«15ct£ous Verified.
Oi;r Kaduis will l/eur us out iu the

Bintcmeirt, thai, although we Jo not claim
to bo (i prophet nor the sou of prophet,
tfttii we have predicted who the nominees
for I'iesident would be in the canvass
next year with considerably accuracy,
if corroborating evidence of our metro-
politan cotemporary is worth anything.
Tin; N". Y. Times, onu day last week pub-
lished thirty-two columns of correspond-
euce from 170 different points covering
every State in tha Union, allowing the
preferences of Detnoorats and Kepubli-
oaus in respect to tho candidates in 1880-
The report for the Republicans were
from 157 districts, in 130 of which Grant
wus the favorite, in eleven Blaine, and
remaining sixteen were divided among
"Washburne, Conkling, Garfield and
Sherman. Grant is the favorite of the
Republicans in nearly every State. The
South is entbesiastie foi him.

Upon tno other side, gays tbis paper
the drifi of sentiment is stiongly toward
TiMen. New Y/Oik State, although the
Democrats are not yet solid and enthu-
siastic for him—to summarize from the
statements—he.js the first choice in- six-
teen of eighteen districts covered by the
Times' inquiries. In one district Bayard
is the favorite, and in one other opinion
is not decided for any candidate. The
other States which are reported as pre-
senting Tilden as thoir first choice are
all of tho New England States, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Iowa,
Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska, Cali-
fornia, and Kentucky. Ohio favors
Thurman, but feels that Tilden is more
available, and Indiana, with Hendricks
as first choice, will support Tilden with
enthusiasm. Delaware supports Bayard,
and that gentleman has considerable
strength in tho Southern States, though
Thurman is generally the favorite, and
Hendricks is mentioned in some quar-
ters. Georgia and Mississippi believe
that Tildon will be nominated, and will
support him. On the whole the Times
finds Tilden the. favorite in ninety-nine
districts, Thurman in twonty-threo and
Bayard in eleven.

The Times says that were the Repub-
lican National Convention to be held at
once, Grant would receive the vote of
every State but Maine, Nevada and Or-
egon, and possibly California.

Apropos of the grand scheme of in-
ducing a quarter million uneasy black
men from the south to move into New
York, Ohio and Indiana in time to be-
come citizens and voters, and thereby
make them safe beyond a doubt Repub
lican states in 1880, Butler declares
that the inevitable result of such a pro-
ceeding would bo to render those states
democratic beyond a doubt. This would
be done by the votes of workingmen
#ho would be roused to an intense hos-
tility against the party which imported
such a throng to compete with them in
an already overstocked market. The
feeling would be as bitter as that now
existing in California against the Chi-
nese. People who do not sympathize
with the anti-Chinese sentiment would

selves. The best place to have a boil is
on another man.

As the outcomo of the Vanderbiltwill
contest, the daughters of the late Hor-
ace Greeley have received $49,000 and
interest, aggregating $71,000, money
lent by Greeley to Cornelius Jr. Al-
though the elder Vunderbilt said to
Greeley be would never pay a dollar of
his son's indebtedness, yet, his son Wil-
liam has done a grateful act. The in-
Testment, poor at the time, turns out to
hare been the best the great editor ever
made.

Tho Republicans of Kentucky went
through the motions of a state conven-
tion one day last week and were as en-
thusiastic as if their motions meant
something, and ton times more radical.
They are in such a hopeless minority
that it makes little difference whether
they are radical or not, and the stal-
wartest of the stalwarts can freely ex-
press himself without the least danger
to the party.

Another member of tho gang that
helped ston.1 Florida foT Hayes has come
to grief. L. G. Dennis, the " Little
Giant of Alachua," has been found guil-
ty of perjury at Gainesville, Florida, in
having sworn falsely, in voting, that he
was a citizen of the State and county.-
Hayes should vindicato Dennis by giv-
ing him a foreign mission, or something
of that sort.

Fred Douglass, referring to the exodus
of Southern negroes to Kansas, suggests
that " in Kansas they will have to suf-
fer the severe cola winter, which will
kill them off faster than the rifle clubs
of the South." He thinks they are bet-
ter off to stay where they are, than to
fly to evils they know not of.

The manner in which the Democratic
strongholds in Ohio have been captured
at the recent municipal elections by
the enemy removes Thurman from tho
list of Presidential nominees. Ho will
more than before, regard the risk of
running for Governor next autumn as
•xtra hazardous. *'

Tire soeret is out says,a Chicago paper-
Andrew D. White was made Ministorto
Berlin because ho belonged to the fam-
ous Yale class of 18515 (Mr. Evarts' class)
every other member of which, it is re-
ported, had previously been provided
with a good fat office. .'.

Pennsylvania Democrats are moving
_ "FT ' - • > O

for Hancock in 'SO. The Democratic
party want no military 'man for a can-
didate. Their campaign .next year
should be the reverse, an appeal to the
people for rule by a civilian and not the
representative of epauletted gentlemen.

General Grunt is expected to arrive at
San Francisco, in the steamship City c f
Peking, abaut Juno 1. Tho " stalwarts"
ore making great preparations to inau-
g-irate his Prejidontial Campaign the

wment ho touches foot
soil.

on American

Keclliiea,
Tammauy and itgrepreBontativaabave

been looking over the Empire !>ttito to
find a man around whuin it could rally
for Governor, for tho pnrrposo uf head-
ing off the Tilden movement, which
means the re -nomination of Guv. Kob-
inao-u and the securing of the State or-
ganization to aid Mr. Tilden in secur-
ing the candidacy iu 1880. Naturally,
their eyes turned toward Gov. Seymour,
than whom no maa in hold- ia higher
esteem by tho Democrats of this state,
indeed we might s.iy, of the union. —
Upon him all factious could units, and
heartily, too. But, unfortunatoly for
anti-Tildon Democrats, Gov. Seymour
peremptorily declines to bo used as the
instrument to accomplish their purposes.
Their efforts have come to naught, as we
6aid they would in an editorial in the
last issue of this paper. Knowing that
he was close to three score and tea in
life, added to the fact of a declination
in 1876, when a nomination was equiva-
lent to election, we believed no induce
inent could draw him from the retire-
ment of his farm. The excitement of
a gubernatorial campaign, to say noth-
ing of a national contest—which latter
was the ulterior design—would cut short
an otherwise pleasant career, and Gree-
ley-like, he would go down to a prema-
ture grave. His health is now precar-
ious, as will be obsorved from the fol-
lowing excerpt taken from an Albany
paper interviewer;

I have said before that ft is unpleas-
ant to go about declining ofiaeos, but I
am forced by the persistency of my uu-
wise friends to do something still more
unpleasant—to proclaim my physical
infirmities. My health is in a very pre-
carious stute. It is an empty compli-
ment to tell me that I look well. I
know unfortunately, that I do not feel
well. I am wholly incapable of pro
tracted exertion of any sort. An an-
imated conversation will sometimes flush
my face and give me, perhaps, the ap-
pearance of strength; but that is us-
ually followed by a reaction, under
which I am often obliged to keep my
room for days together. Ioaunot write,
except at rare intervals and for short
periods. It is unspeakably distasteful
to me to advertise my sickness, but it
seems necessary in order that somo of
my friends may understand what I mean
when I say that I could not accept an
office under any circumstances. It
would be an act of immorality forme to
run for Governor, for I am not capable
of discharging the duties, and the effort
w#tild hasten my death. After this
frank avowal, I hope to be relieved from
the opportunities of over-zealous friends.

The Cincinnati Republicans are in " a
peck of trouble." They have elected
thoir candidate for Mayor only to find
that he is not a citizen, or that if he is
he is unable to show when and how he
became such.

Aa if we were not now sufficiently af-
flicted, Mrs. Oliver has entered the loc
ture field. What an earnest reception
she would meet with at the hands of
Ann Arbor students.

Ex-Cong. Willard of the Battle Creek
Journal, the ablest leader of the Nation-
als of Michigan predicts that party will
not hold another state convention.

There being no constitutional limit
to the length of tho legislature of this
state, Lansing would be happy to have
U

— Schuyler Colfax and wife are in
Florida.

—Casdinal McCloskey's N. Y. resi-
dence brought $60,000.

—Vanderbilt's residonce now building
will cost over $1,000,000.

—Robert Bonner pays a veterinary
surgeon $1,500 a year to see to the health
of his horses.

—Dr. McCosh, president of Princeton
college, has just been made a citizen of
the United States.

—There are 4,000 female postmasters
in the United States, and the number is
steadily increasing.

—General Fitz John Porter, satisfied
with vindication, refuses the $90,000
back pay due him.

—The late Volney Hasoall, of Kalama-
zoo, willed $ J00 to the ladies library as-
sociation of that place.

—Gen. Richard Taylor of the Confed-
erate army son of ex-Pres. Taylor, died
at N. Y. city, Saturday.

—Madame. Bonaparte's death was
promptly cabled to tho ex-Empress Eu-
genie as one of the family.

—Corneel Vanderbilt, with those extra
hundreds of thousands of dollars in his
pocket, has decided to loaf a few years
in Europe.

—Col. Robert Ingorsoll proposes to
give $1,000 down and half his income
for the next fivo years in aid of negro
emigration to the west.

—Tho socialist ticket in Chicago,
which polled 10,000 votes and elected
three councilmen, did not have a single
nativeborn American on it.

—General Hawley is to be the orator
at the annual meeting of the Society of
the Army of the Potomac, which will
meet ou the 18th of June at Albany N. Y.

—One hundred English farmers go
into bankruptcy every week on account
of the importation into England of
American beef, says a high English au-
thority.

—Chester null , who died the other
day, besides being the author of the
Kearney platform and speeches, was
also the original projector of the Cardiff
giant fraud.

—John Bowen, a second hand dealer
in furniture on Michigan avenue in De-
troit was the other day presented by
Mrs. B. with tho second pair of twins in
eleven months.

—Samuel B. Kent of Cherry Creek
Chautauque Co., N. Y., was found dead
in bed at a Jackson hotel, Saturday,
while on his way north to collect interest
due on mortgages.

—Seventeen Battle Creek college stu-
dents voted at the last oleetion, and
created considerable feeling among the
candidates, as they gave 11 majority to a
candidate who would otherwise have
been beaten.

—Tho Michigan Central Railroad
Company has just paid to the state its
specific taxes for the past year, which
amounted, on the main line to $134,083-
20—intorest on same, $1,S77 1(3, and on
the Grand, River Valley route, $14,934
— interest on same, $209 04. Total
$131,103 10.

April Meeting
OF P0.V0L0G1ST3 AM) AGKICULTUMSTS.

Members met iu court room on Satur-
day uftonioon. Mr. C. U. liichmond
presiding.

Mr. Covert read an interesting papor
on "Insects and their Enemies" illustrat-
ing his subjects with specimens of birds
prepaied Ly his son, a taxidermist.

Mr. E.ildwin—The flat headed borer
does great injury to peach trees, as be
know from experience. Trees injured
the most grow in light soil, whereas clay-
soiled trees escape to a greater extent.
Mr. B. spoke quite at length on borers
generally.

Mr. Covert—Agreed with the speaker
that flat-headed borers weru the most
troublous that pomologists had to dotil
with.

Mr. Baldwin—Tho cankor worm has
a peculiarity. It does not collect in
masses. From experience fire was the
best exterminator; erect a light, thoy
would fly to it by the thousand and de-
stroy themselves.

Mr, Day read a paper on "Small
Fruits" for which he was voted the thanks
of the society.

Mr. Scott called up the question of
proper packages ior fruit, and asked Mr.
D. his opinion.

Mr.'D.-My experience gives preference
to Disbrow's of Rochester, N. Y., as the
best for strawberries, which can be pro-
cured for $10 per thousand or a penny
each.

Mr. Baur moved the following resolu-
tion which was adopted:

Resolved, That the Pomological society
of Washtennw County are opposed to
marketing small fruits in bulk.

Mr. Baldwin—I would inquire of Mr.
D. how piofitable the Cuthbert raspber-
ry is?

Mr. D.—I am unprepared to itemize,
but it is the most profitable, paying from
$300 to !?J00 per acre. I t can stand rig-
orous climates, is hardy, and will stand
up against most any winds. It can be
shipped most any distance with safety.
It is in the province of this city to be
second only to the Hudson river banks
for the production of small fruits. What
was raised here last season gave us
special significance in Detroit.

Mr. Baldwin — Mr. D. picked $30
worth of borries in one day last season.
Large fruit had had their most profita-
ble day in his opinion, and there was
more money in small fruits. Ho believed
people satiated their appetites on them
before the larger fruit ripened.

Mr. Baur—It is time to talk to the
question, viz : " Best breeds of sheep for
Washtenaw County."

Mr. Scott — I think Mr. Baldwin's
head unduly turned toward small fruits.
Apples, pears, &c, will never lose their
place in the estimation of the world.

An inquiry being made of Mr. D., if
he was not at first discouraged, the gen-
tlemen responded by saying he was,
fearing the borry would not turn out as
represented. He loved tho business be-
lieving ho was a born horticulturist.—
Thorough culture was necessary in this
as in other business to have success fol-
low.

Mr. Sutton—Had not much experi-
ence with Cotswold sheep. Sheep sold
hero is the improved Spanish, good for
fatting purposes.

His flock averaged three years 4 3-4 lbs.
wool and sold in this city for 15 cents
advance over his neighbors. Ho sold 30
for $300. Thou bred mixod with poor
success.

Mr. Richmond—Farmers of Washten-
aw ought not to fail to attend these
meetings, particularly when sheep form-
ed tha topic of discussion. To raise
sheep profitably, location of market and
soil should be considered. Michigan
wool has deteriorated because farmers
have taken to Spanish sheep too largely.
In this vicinity Cotswold were tho most
profitable. He had raised various breeds.
Low lands were apt to produce foot rot.
although coarse wooled will do better
on such lands. He urged mixed fann-
ing, and especially the necessity of rais-
ing the best of everything.

Mr. Baur—Farmers will be interested
when thoy have more time. This socie-
ty will bo very large next winter.

Mr. Sutton—It won't answer to mix
Spanish with coarse English. Have
full blood of each. Spanish can not
stand the cold and if exposed, will die
in good numbers.

Mr. Richmond—A cross for certain
localities is commondable. He used a
coarse buck with fine wooled and raised
sheep that sold for double any ether.
Sheep need dry land aild dry food.
Farmers should consider what will bring
the largest amount of wool.

Mr. Godfrey—Undertook to mix Cots-
wold with Merino and failed; then went
to Canada, purchased a buck, and did
not succeed—losing four years experi-
menting. Then raised Merinos exclu-
sively and was successful.

Mr. B.—Moved the President be au-
thorized to correspond with Agricultural
department on the question of sheep
raising.

Mr. Godfrey exhibited specimens of
appleshe wanted named. Messrs. Covert
and Scott wore appointed by the chair
a committee to report on them.

The Agricultural portion of the society
was adjourned to autumn. Poniologioal
to four weeks from this day.

Mr. Covert would continue the meet-
ings so long as throe others put in an
appearance.

Viciiaitv.
—Rep. candidate for mayor, F. O. Bray

elected in Adrian.
—Col. Ingersoll, Adrian, April 22.—

"Some Mistakes of Moses."
J— H. M. S Pinafore is billed in the
smaller cities in this vicinity.

—An excursion tiain i'iire $1, from
Albion to Lanning yesterday.

—Ingham Co. supervisors stand polit-
ically 14 Dotns., 8 ilt-ps., 2 Dems. i»nd
Nat.

—Th<! Eye of Jackson, is one of I
disreputable papers that flourish for'ii
brief time.

—Rppubs. ami Greenbackurs of Pon-
tiac, wero uuiiedly whipped by the
Democrats.

—Alvaji Braimud, thfi first white set-
tler in Genesee County, died in Flint
last weuk aged V.'i.

—Tho 12 • •'•'•'•'•,• bolieves Lansing his
a population of &.000, based on tho vote
of 1,914 ca&t at the late election.

—Warren N. Draper, shot by a Detroit
demi-monde, has returned with his wife
from Chicago, to his home in Pontiao.

—Aaron Schwartz of Riga went to
hunt squirrels. Result—accidentally
shot himsolf, 75 shot taken from his left
arm.

—Albertnayden of Tecumsoh, a prom-
inent odd fellow and mason died on
Thursday night of last week, at tho age
of 85.

—A 10 year old son of Mr. McMillan
of Morenci, was kicked iu the head by
a horse on the 5th, so that iio died t*o
days after.

—Rev. L. D. Palmer of Battle Creek,
against, whom charges have been pre-
ferr( d, has resigned tho pastorate of tho
Baptist church in that city.

—For grain crookedness, O. C. HOI-
coinb, a grain buyer.of Burr Oak, station
agen,t Mario, and his adopted son are
bailed for examination iu May.

—A bounty of 25 cents was voted for
the scalp of each .woodchuuk killed in
the township of Constantino during tho
ensuing year, at tho recent town meet-
ing.

—Two girls are missrngfrom Kalama-
zoo. They left without warning their
parents, and no tidings can be obtained
of their whereabouts. Ons is Electa
Baker and the other a Miss Tolles.

—A council called to examine into the
charges against Rev. W. II. Utley, of the
Pontiac congregational church, has or-
dered his suspension as a pastor. Theie
are those who term this proceeding a
"snap judgment," as the accused was
sick in bed and not able to be present
at the meeting of the council. The
charges have never been made public,
but are understood to be in the nature
of reflections upon his alleged unbusi-
nesslike method of getting his salary
paid. It is also said that it generally
requires the highest order of financial
engineering to get a salary out of that
church.

LEADING DETROIT BUSINESS HOUSES.

>4"fin T-r\ e

81 WOODWARD AVENUE,

DETEOIT.

We keep in stock the fargest variety

of Medical Merchandize gathered

under one roof in America.

HULL BE
THE FAMILY GROCERS,

Opera Honse Klock, corner Monroe Aie.,

DETEOIT, MI0E.,

CTANDAED A COFFBfi SUGAR,
0 8 cents nerlh.
F INEST KOANT JAVA Ci)FKi;E.
-1- SO cents per lh.
]jMM:sT JAPAN TEA,

55 cents »er B>.
cilii CANS TOMATOES,

10 cents per can.
uTH COKN,

10 cents per can.
DINE APPLE,

ViV, cents per can.
MIXED CANDY,

1214 cents per 3b.
•pftEMCfl BON r.i'Ns,
' \ "> cents per 11>.
QHOCOLATJB ("!:10AM DROPS,

IJ ^ OAT M:: . \ ( , o a r r a for

g ^ Cil.U'KFJ) WHEAT for

n BAES B.u:i;rrrs SOAP for

isitors are cordially invited to Tisit
our Store when in Detroit.

PHYSICIANS, SURGEONS,
a n d DEALKliS arc invityd to examine our huge
and complete &s£ortmezit of

Surgical Instruments

Married.

FORBES—BICHAKDSON April 3d, by Eev.
W. G. Allen, Mr. James Bdtfar Porbes of Dover,
Jlich., tmd Jliss i'nuik Mabel Bichurdson of Web-
ster Township.

WHT-TLARK—ORCOTT.—In A»n Arbor April
9, by Her. .T. T. Sundcrlaud, Mr. Wiilter .1. Whit-
laric and Miaa Ma Oicott, both of Ann Ar'yor.
111111 I T T ~ " i — — — ~ — — . » J ~ —

IHccl.
CAltNKY.—In Ypsilanti April 9, of consumption,

John Carney, aged 24 } <iirs and 7 muni li^
HARRIS.—in Ypsilnnti April 10, of Diptheria,

Miss ilniinn Harris, a.̂ ed loyours.
SPRAGUE—In Ypsilanti, April 5, Mrs. Loyal

Spi ague, a^ed til years.
C L A R K ; - I D NovtWIeW, April 12, Wm. Clark,

of dropsy, aged 78 years.
BR(H\rN\—In Intensity, April 12, Minnie A., old-

est, daughter of John and Elizabeth Brown, of oou-
tfampliou, aged 7 years.

IIAYBS.—In Ann Arbor, April 12, Arthur, only
son of J:iraes IXayes, of lung disease, need 1 Tear
9 months.

f'l.ACa.—In Ann Arbor, April IS, Eliza, wife of
John Clatr, of inflammation of the linijrs, a^ed 59.

C A H I I J J . — I n Green Oak April 12, Ilannorah Ca-
hill of consumption :i:;ed2."> years.

Prices of Lime Iieduced !
Kelly Island Lime, 25 cts. per Imsli.
Monroe Lime, 25 cents per bushel.
.'!;uoii I.inii', 23 cents per busucl.

FOR SALE.
Calcined Plaster, Water Lime, Cement Plaster-

ing llMir, and Laud Piaster, at my Lime-Kiln uear
Central Depot.

18« J A C O B VOLLAIVP.

T I H E LARGEST AND

BEST STOCK OF

PAINTS, OILS,

and all kindred goods before mablXtg thelV Relec-
tiuiir, i t -( -VJH.MV. (is •*.*<;-wilt nrike it to their advan-
tage to obtain Uieir auppUaa *f us.

FREDERICK STEARNS.

IS cents per ib.

2,3 cents.

50 rents.
4 BASS PRO TEB .•• GAMBLE'S SOAT :<

PINEST ISAKIXG POWDER,
35 cents per

.) V^ CHOICE DRIED PEACHES for

o Wj FRENCH PI'.UNES for
- 2 5 cents

J^ARD IN CHOCKS,

gUQAE OTBED HAMS,

gTOAR CURKD SHOULDERS

COCOA,
19 cents per package,

CUKliD DKIKI* BEEF,
H cents per Ib.

DTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
o •-('SM'-n of Ibe Probate

iiaw, holder) ;,
©i, cm Wedney-

• >.ai' one
• ! l . I ) ' • .

Probate.
Tt: tli" mutter of tbeestato of i a?
On rending and SH&pthe petition, duly veriticd,

JOLUMOQ, praying tbat a »rl tin inktru-
• in this (--ouit, pin porting to be the

si will and te ":int<'n' of s aid •
• -.'Oil i '• , ! t h e a u d -1

e appointed executors thereof.
Thereupon it iaordei

next, at ten o'clock in tlie forenoon, be
• bemting of tmid petition, and tht»t

and heira at law of said
eceased, and till other persons interested in mid
itute.are required tottppearut ;i session of paid
©uri| then to be hoiden ftt the Probate office,
the City of Ann Arbor, ai I ••, it any
•. • be, why the prayer of the petitioner should

: And «t ia further ordered that
oner give nonce to the persons interested

ate, of the pendency <>t siiid petition*
nd \.}IK bearing thereof, byenusuisra copy of this
i-(tor to be published in the MICHIGAN ABOTS, a
ewspaper pnnted »nd circulated in mid county,
ree successive weeks previt}tta tb said day ot

earing.
W I L L I A U B H.VRPIMAN,

[A true • -In tge of Probate.
WILLIAM U. DOTT, Probate Register.

2."> e r a ! J(

25 cents.

7 cents per B>.

f,y, cents per ft.

6 cents per lb.

t We roast our own Coflee. We make all our
Candles. Wo warrant all our good£. We keej
Caimod Goods all kinds. We keep [<'abcy Go«

We are the large si Retail House in Michi-
nt on application. No charge

for packing or cartage. At

BROTHEBS,
THK FAMILY GBQCERS,

Opera House Block, cor. Monroe ave., Detroit.

Importers and. Hetallers of

2 cSs 3 Opera, I-Ioi^se
DETROIT, MICH.

"We invite fho attention of buyers of Dry Uoofls to our unusually full stool; of seasonable Rood
now open. \W :trc importing largely and are enabled to otlerevtry description of" ffoodi A * V%t%•] \ I
AS A N V 11OUSK IN XHISi C O I N T K V . Ladies will lind in our eftublislinitiit cverythin

i: y ft* a complete outfit.

KJf PiutioB who ennnot visit our store are requested to send for samples of Silks, Dress Goods
c.-imbiics, White Goods, Ulack Goods, Linens, Trimmings, Sec, with prices which will be sent to an
uduress.

It ivlll x>ay you to look through our stocJc.
NEWCOMB, ENDICOTT & CO

DIAMONDS! DIAMONDS!
At S. H. IVES', 110 Woodward Avenue, Detroi

I have one of the finest and purest stocks of Diamonds in the "West, which, in order to realize on,
will offer at unprecedented prices Ciood judges of the gems do not hesitate! to say that my prices ar
astonishingly low. All parties interested are requested to call and examine them..

r i 7 1 3 T > T A r p l ? r f c W 4 1 ? I ? in abundance, in evcrv conceivable style, from tl
CT r j t t - L J u A I J C i J L f TT A H £ i celebrated house of Kogera Bros. I am selling f;
below any prioe over before heard of. THESE GOODS ARE WARRANTED. They need no recom
mendutiun from us. Come aud buy them and eave money by your purchases.

S, H. IVES, Depot for Kogers Bros.' Goods,
110 womnviK-n AVENUE, DETR0I1

co
GROOKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA

Gas Fixtures, Lamps, &c.
Parties needing anything in our line can snve money by examining our stock as our assortment

the largest in the State. FINK GOO1>S A SPECIALTY. BST Write for prices. -©«

1O0 Woodward Avenue, Detroit.

LEGAL NOTICES.

ALL KINDS OF

Chancery Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. THE (JIKCTTTT COT'UT
for tli" County of Washtenaw—in Chancery.

Luther James, comnlniMan , vs. Martin Ryan,
Catherine Ryan, and Zma P. Kingr, defendants.
in aursuance ; i i"' by virtue of a decree of said court
made and entered by s&id courl In the stbov<> en
titled c*U££ on the 24th day of January. A. I). 187i).
Nurier is hereby given that I shall .soil at public
;nutirm to ihe highest bidder, on MONDAY, THE
'IVKNIV-SIXTH DAY OF MAY. A. I). I87if, at ten
o'efoch in the forenoon at the east front door of tue
Court House in the city of Ann Arbor, county of
fromteoaw and Slate of Michigan, (he following

bed leal estate, being thesamemeniiniii d and
dtsrribed iu said decree, to wit : All th;it certain
tract or parcel ot hind situate and being in the
township ot Korthfl' l<!. cchioty of Wasbtenaw and
State of Michigan, aud d scribed as follows, to wit :
fti-ni'j Hie north half of the northeast quarter of
section number sixteen iii t"Mf|].sliip one B*mth
ranse six east, accQtdiug to the Umted .States,survey
con Coining eighty aerjra of land.

Dat.-d, April 10, 1879.

JAMES McMAHON,
Circuit Court Commissioner in and for the

County of, W^htenaw.
• JOHN N\ GOXT. Solu-ilor for said Compl^maRt.

Painters' Materials, &c.
AMERICAN AND FEENCH

GLASS
AH Sizes.

2G and 28 East Washington Streot,-

ANN AEBOE.

E. G. Dim & Co.'s circular for tho first
quartor of 1879 shows a marked falling
off in the number and amount of bank-
ruptcies as compared with the samo per-
iod in 1877 and 1878. In the first quar-
ter of the latter year the figures nearly
doubled those of 1877, there being 3,,'355
failures with liabilities of $.S2,088,82G.
The figures from tho quarter just closed
are 2,524 failures, with liabilities of
$43,115,065. Although the decrease is
nearly 50 per cent, it is singular that
the Pacific states show an increase of
nearly 100 per cent, their portion of the
total being 207 failures, with liabilities
of $1,859,047, as compared with 1C>,">
failures and $2,074,130 in liabilities for
the corresponding quarter in 1878. The
report on the whole is very encouraging,
and shows that we are again on the up-
grade of coniinorcial prosperity.

DEPOHT
of the condition of the

First National Bank of Aim Arbor
At Ann Arbor, in the State oOIichit'au. at tkeclose
of business, April 4, 1S7U.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts, - - #191344 (\7
Overdrafts, - - - ' QQIR-
l.'.H. Bonds to secure circulation, - 100
V. S. Bonds ou (mud, - 1 -
Ol h'T stocks, bonds and nion ?aga& - 7\5Q0J}
I'm: JV.jiu approved Reserve Agents, - 2!

ika ainl Bankers, - 14,707.6;
\l'-i\\ Btftatft, fuj'Jiiinrtj and fixtures,
Current expensesand taxes paid,
Cliecka and other oash items, -
Bffis of otber {rational Bonks,
]-'i-;i-!ional en crency I including D I
Specie (inclndlng gold Treasury notes),
Leŝ il Tender notes,, - , -
Itedeiupiioii Fund with TJ. S. Treasurer,

(3 per cent; of circulation),

Chancery Sale.
QTATlE OF MICHIGAN, THE QIUQUIT COTUT
^5. for the Gmmty of W^Meaaw -in Oha

Otttey and J»ue CM t ley, 1 oinnl:un;i uts, vs.
Elijah \V. l\\-ir.-,,n aufl The Aim Arbor
Bunk, defcnduntH. In pursuance and by virtue of
a'deteree of said court inAde and entered by Baid
court in the above eniiilrd cause on the - '
of Januaiy, A. I>. 187$. Notice is hereby
thnt I shail soil at pu'ilie. axiohon to Oik liivlies' bfd-
iL1!'. (ill MiiNIIAV,T ; • " \.Y OF 31 AY,
A. D. 1879, at teu o'clock in thrfoftnoqn, at the
pa^t front door e( Ilie-Ootnri House in the city of
Ann Arbur, county of \\'as!i:,M)::\v and Stale of
.M if hi-an, the f^ljowiug dqscj'ibed real estate, being
the aame mention .1 •! in the paid fle-
rrei1, to ui( : \$6U)% blue!; number art soulli in
rairj1'.' puui ei sis east, in ilieeiiy »l' Ann Arlmr,
county of Wasntenaw and state at Slichignn, ex-
aepting lot number 10 and tbe west lutll' of lots one
and two.

Dated April 10, 1870.
T A \fTC9 AJeVATlON,

• Circuit Court Commissioner in and lor tne
i \-uniy of Washteaav.

JOHN N. GOTT, Esq., Solicitor for said Complainant.

1,269.7-1
(iiil).uf

H>,17. .in
7S.5!

6,221.05
H.254.W

4,500.00

Total,
LIABILITIES.

(Ii|>ii.tl stock paid in,
Surplus fund, -
Other undivided profits,
National bank- notes outstanding,
Dividends unpaid,
lndivi(" iiiil deposits subj(.-ct to

ehfeck, 164,bi2.26
Demand certiticates of depoaft, l!),0i:;.02 tS3 050.IS

- jtJ©0,000f.00

5,'868,12
90,000.1 0

4S6.U0

Total,
S T A T K < > ! • ' M i e n n ; \ N , C m 1 1 I v u f \ \ ' - i s } i t v t i a w , s * .

J, J. W. Kni-^ltt, CM^ior of the aboye •
Barfk,do solemnly swaat-tbat the above statement
is true, to Lhu bust of my knowledge and belief

J. W. KNKiM I1, (
Subscribed and sworn to before me I his 16th da

of Arjril, 1679.
Jojsw Q. A. SEsyioNS, Notary Fublic.

Correct—A1
K. TCELXf
WM. ]\Io('iu;i;i;v

1 BACH,

Clianccry Sille.
tfTATE OF M!C111 i ;.\ V, 'III !: (' 11; < T I T COURT
^ for the I • asi, i. IILIV. - in Qh ncery.
Luthex James, i omjilainant, vs.. Gtorg« Speechleyj
John Vauostitz annThomas Speocliley defendants.
In pursn;tcee a::d by virtue of a deeicf of said
( oar], ,'e:Mie and el -1 couri, m t!f a-

I cause on Vhe 2-iib dny of Jquuarv A.
D. iS79. Notice- is hereby i'iven Unit 1 .shall sell at
public uu-ii'in, to Hie huhi *! bfSder, oa &f<mdny
the 2Gth day of May A. D. 1873, at HI o'clock in the
forenoon at the east'front door of the Court
iu the city of Aii:i tntj of Washtenaw
and state of Michigan, the tollowin^ described real

o i toiled and described in
said decree, to wit : Thai pait of the west liiilf of
i i - ba&i haii o!" ilie noi i i, wesi quarter of section
number tweniy. township two south i-ange, six east
wliieh li, s on i he le.rih eMc of the highway run-
n;i:-;- nor; b-v esi. ft eta t he Spring mills so called in
tho city of Ann Arbor aforesaid containing tliirty-
li'.-e acres of land.

Dated April 10, 1S79.
JAM'S Me\T mON",

Circuit Court Commissioner in and for the
County of Wasbten'aw.

JOHN K. GOTT, ^tsQ.,$olicitor iorsaid Complainant.

Abstracts of Titles.
All parties who are desirous of ascertaining th

condition of the title to their lands, or parties wh
wish lo loan money on real estate will do well t
call at the Register's office and consult a

Compared Set of Abstract Books.
Said books are so far advanced that the Be<*iste
can furnish on short notice a * °

Perfect Statement as to the Title
of any parcel of iand in Washtenaw County i
shown by the original records.

C. fl. MANLY, Register.

SHIRTS!
F. L. ALBEETSON

Manufacturer of

I T E

—AND—

FANCY

SHIRTS

TO MEASURE.

! 210 Wood'rd Ave.

Detroit, Midi,

Send for rules for self-ineasurement.

TROY LAUNDRY!
1 . Collars and Culls a specialty. 13-St

LEGAL NOTICES.

JSatate ot Auvan IJ, Vanatta.
^TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
J of Washtcriaw, ss. At a session of tk<
ourtfortlte County of Washtenaw, hoiden Hi tb
'robate 01 I fty of \,.a Arbor, on Thnrs-

e uth day of Apiil, 4a ihe year one
i hundred and seventy-nine.

. U'ili'a;u I». Harriinan, Ju [ge of Probate;.
In 1 lie matter of the estate of Aaron V> Y.matt.

Vanafta and I van-
. :••• last wil! and teetmnerit bf said

• '• • :\ • d r . . . mid reprtawnt that tin ;
ie now preparea to rendex their final acooufit as

utors.
I •. I red, that Sat^rdajf the tenth

ay of Muj next, at ten o'clock in the tbfenoon, b<
ssigned for examining and all 1 account
ad that the d . . 1 es.nndneirs at law 0

ed.and all OIDCT persons interested in
• •

aid court, then to be bolden ai the Prob
Winty, and show

oy 1 here be, why the »unt shouW
:oi be allowed: Au<\ ii Is further* ordered that said
icecutora • ens in

I iiey of said accountant the
tearing thereof, by causing a copy of this,ori

irinted and circulating In ty thxee. suc-
:•: Ing.

[AtruccopyJ WILLIAM 1> HARIUMAN,
Judge ot Trobdte.

W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register-

Istiite oJ" Rnssel l Brlggs—lmjompetent.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
O ot likm of the Probate
ourt fo> the County of Waalitenaw, hoiden at the

Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tims
lay. the fifteenth day of April, m the year on

.: hundred and soventy-nint.
•:it, WilHaM I), fl Lfnman, Judce of Probate

In the matter of the estate of Russell Briggs, an
incompetent pej

On reading1 antt filing thf petition, duly verified, 0
Myron V,' . 1 I in of said incompetent yjerson
pniyinf? that hejnay ; > >'Al certain rea

• ilon^iug to said Ineompeten* person.
Therei • red, 1 h»i Saturday, the s<r

teenth das Kt,at ten o'clock in the for*
noon, be assigned foi ube hearing oi said petition, an
that the next of kin of said incompetent person, an
all other person i interested in said estate, are re

- appeal at a session ot said Court, then t
be hoiden at the Probate Office in the city of An
Arbor, and-how car.so, if any thore be, why th
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted: An
it is further ordei d that SAK] petitioner irive notie
to tbe pi ; e, of 11

it ion and the heaiinir fch^roo
by cansii ; 'his order to be published i
the'Mrcin a newspaper printed and ei
iulated in said county, tour successive week
previous to said day of heariuc.

\7LLLIAiI O. EtARBIMAN,
f A true copy). Judge ot Probate.
"Wai. (i. DOTY, Probate Register.

LEGAL NOTiCES.,

bate of William f^uiden.
<TA . \ \ COUlfTT

O of \\ nslitermw, i ion ot tJie Pvobattf
I tdeB nt tliff

. Ann Arbor, on?
. . oJ MtrcB, liv

ie year one tl • h tt iiuu Ired «ftd seventy-'

•. Hnrriinnn, Judsreof Pr ate.
William LuStierv

C>n reading and filing the petition, duly vt*rifled/
M;ii\ mg that « cevtMla if**

now on iii ait, purporting tc?
the la - t Bind dew^ed*
iy be admitted to Probate ;md thut sb» Bftuy be

I executor tl
that Mos&vpvtfef *wen-

y flr»t fifty ot April nextr »t ten u'oiock in th*
>rfi«oon,bf'ftsaigr.'xitbr tliu hi ::rir,roi said petition1,
nd that the d»ivi ee , J I heirs :it law of
aid dec- fsone interested in

• e required u> cpi*t» :it :i Aeftefon of said
)urt, then to be boldezi ••-t 1 he Piobate otlice iu t be
ity o( -nm Ai , •• caude. <i any there be,
•hy t!ie prayer oT#th« petitioner should not be
ranted: Ai i * - r ordered that ».-fi<l ?wt>-

'r^ivp iio>if'e to the peraosa inteye6t«d h> »«wJ
ol said petition, anC the

earrbf? then of, by causing H copy of tbirt orde*
ied in the Mn MH,.-.N ABSUS, anew»-

Htper printed wid county, three
iscceasiYe woeks^H-eviotiB to »«id day ol bearing.

WILLIAM D. BARR1MAN,
(A fcrue copyj Joviae of t

WM. {Jr. I>OTY, Probate Hcgtoter.

Instate of Thomits Fox.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTV
3 of Washteoaw, as. K\ loi the 1'robate
'ourt Co ' law, bolden :it tne

otiict- io tha city of 'Win Arbor, on Thurw-
lay, th< r.v/ri:iy--cv-T;t.h dny oi1 March, in tha year

one thouHuii'l eight hundred and Beventy-niofc-
Present, William I>. Eiamiottt. -luf#^e.rfl>yobB«»'v
In tb<maU«r of the i:^iii.w oi 'Ikuuris Fox, de-

!eas< d.
Ki..m;i ^Vfcl.ib, ailministratrix with the will »»-

of said estate, comes Into court ami repre-
sents that she ts BOW prepared to render b*rfluaJ
u cou nt us 8IH?1I iwimini^tratTii.
TheretipNHi it is ordered, that WednealHiT rf»"

wenty-tiiird day of April n i o'clock%u the
• ti, be assigned for examining wid oltowlDS

such ace hal the devi ee«, legatee ;tnd
tieirs at law of edtaisd all oiher.perBoas

• •I in said c-'iv-. are required to appear
u a session of said conrt,then to ie holdea n\ they

• • i th ty ol Ann Arbor Fa *ai ! rtan»-
•.. an ! -i'i if causi . if any there he, why thesafd!

b • allowed : And it is ( •••r
trail i. tratrix eive notice to the

persons interested tn said estate, of the pendency <rf
and the hearing thereof, by caasfug

,a the MICHI-
GAN ARI • . ited :' '!|l circ«lntli|g in
said county, three successive weeks urevious to*
said day of hearing.

MAM D. HARBXMAK,
(A true copy.) Judge of Pxobafcff*
WM. G. DUTY, Probate Register. 8-4fr

Estate of Mary E. Parsons.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washlenaw, ss At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, hoiden at the
Probate Office in tho city of Ann Arbor, on Friday,
the eleventh day of April, in the year on^ thousand
eight hundred and Beventy-nine.

Present, William D. Sartiman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Mary K. Parsons,

dec ased. Thomas 8. Sanford* executor of the last
will and CestaniMit >̂f saic estate, tonics into court
and represents that he is now prepared to render
bis annual account as such executor.

thereupon H is ordered, that Saturday, the tenth
day of May, next, at ten o'dock in the forenoon, be

' camiaingand allowing such account,
and that the devisees, legatees and heirs at law of
said deceased,and ail other person-; interested in

aired to appear at a session of
said court, then to lie hoiden at the Probate Office,
iu Hie city of Ann Arbor, in said county,and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account should
not be allowed: And it is further ordered, that

:ecutor give notice to the persons int<
>, of the pendency "i said account and

the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of'this
order to be published in the MICHIGAN ARGUS, a
newspaper printed arid circulating in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of head-
ing. WILLIAM D. I1AUHIMAN,

[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

ST.
o.f Washtenaw. ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for 11u; County oi1 Wash ten aw, hoiden at the
Probate Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Tues-
day, the eighth day oi April, in the year one thous
and eight hundred and seventy-nine.

Present, William D.Harriinan, Judge of Probate,
In the matter of the estate of Erastoa Whaiey

deceased
On residing: and filing the petition, duly verifier],

of James M.Congdori, attorney in fact of Eliza H
Wood, praying that Oeear L. Noble may be re-
moved from his office as administrator of said es-
tate for the rea9ODfl in said petition set forth, and
that he be required forthwith to render an account
of his administration of said estate.

Thereupon ltisoidered, that Weduesdaythe four-
tesnth day of May next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned t'oi iiie hearing of said peti
tion, and that the hens at law of Mid deceased,
and all other persons interested in snid estate, tire
required to appear at a session of said court then
to be hoiden at the Probate office in the city of Ann
Arbor, and sliow cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
And it is further ordered that said petitioner giva
notice to the persons interested iu said estate
ot the pendency of said petition and the hear-
in-; thereof, by causing H copy of this order to be
published in the MICHIGAN ABGUS, a newspaper
pnnted and circulated in said county, three succes-
sive weeks previous to said x\ny of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAiUmiAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
W M . GKDOTY, Probate Register.

FOB

Farmers
THE ECHO

MICHIGAN^FARMER
From now until Jan. 1, 1880, for $1.00.
THK ECHO, the. Weekly gdilion of Tin- 1'vi'j-

ING NKWS, IS ,-I spicj
news and imscdh.ny. -j-,,i•! I .. H known
ns :i standard Agricultural juurnsl, and was never
Letter than it is to day.

81.Ot) pays for both paper, from now until the
first of January ne.-a, pq,p i I just the
cost of the whtlepaper. Send in you* .! ,li.,r at
once. Price too low to allow of sending
pies. Offer open for bo . ' . 'Direct all
«tfders to THE EVEM.NG NEW S. DI.TKOIT.

11

Capital,

Instate of ISoberf I^erguson.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
ol Washtenaw ss. At a .session of the Probate

Court for the County of WashtfiBaw, hoiden at the
Probate Offiee in the crfcy of Ann Arbor, on S .tur-
day, the twenty second day of March, in the
yenr one thousand eight hundred and peventy-nine

Present, William 1J. JTarriiaan, -lufi-e (»* Proh«te.
!M tiie matter of the estate ol liobert Feitrnson

ed.
On reading and filing the petition, duly reiifled.

of U ullace Ferguson prnying that David Webb or
some other suitable person, may he appointed ad-
minUtratorof the estate of the said deceased.

Thereupon i! is ordered, that Monday,the twenty-
y «>i April next, ;;! ten o*ol<wk m the rore-

noon, ue assigned lorthe hsanag or said petitiou,
and that the heirs at Uwof aaid deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
hoiden at the Probate (>tfiee in the city of Arm -Ar-
bor, and show cause, if any there tie, Way the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted: And
it U further ordered that said petitioner give

is interested in said esi
y of said petition and the haarma

thereof, by causing a copy ot this order to be pub-
lished in the MicHfllAwABCFrft; a newspaper printed
and circulated iu said county, three succ
weeks previous to said day of hearing

WILLIAM D. HAKHIMAN,
(A true copy.) Jadge of Probate.
W M . G. DOXY, Probate Register,

Estate of Samuel li. McDowell.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
At ;\ session of the Probate

Court f<»r the Coudty of Wajihtenaw, hoiden at
the Prol ;i the city of Ann Arbor, on
s.il iiTilay, Thf1 tivciity-ninth tday of March, in the
year one thousand eiuht hundred and seventy-nine.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge ol Probate.
In the matter of the estat*r»i Samuel D. Mc~

ie<3.
John GraTes, administrato^\rith the will an-

nexrd of &aid estate, come? into court and repre-
sents that be is now prepared to render his final ac-
count an such administrator, and prays thai the

i ly be fi xed ior the assignment oi' the residue,
of said estate to tiie persons entitled to the same.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the twen-
ty-sixth day of April next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and for the assignment of tb* residue

estate, and the devisees, lfg-atees, and heirs
at 1H\V of said deceased, all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a epssion
of said Court, then to be hoiden at the Probate Of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, in said countv, and
show cause, if any there be- why the said account
should not be allowed, and the residue of said es-

ligned ; And it is further ordered, that saik}
administrator give notice to tlie persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said account and
the hearing thereof, by causing ii copy of this order
to be published in the Mit-m<r,\N AHGUS, a news-
paper printed and circulating in said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day of heaving.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy). Judge oi Probate.
WM. (i. DOTY, Probate Register. '

Mor tgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been mad« in the conditions
of a certain mortgage made and executed by

Darius S. Wood and Deborahs. Wood to Emily
Bentori, and dated July the fifteenth, A* D- 1876,
and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds
ot Wii'-htermw County, State of Michigan, on the
fifteenth day of July, A. D. 1S76, in Liber 44 of
mort^ag-es, at page 324,vbicb mortfyasre was duly
assignor by said Emily Benton to Comstoofe K.
Hill, February loth, 187'.). as per assignment recor-
ded iu said Registers office, in Liber 6 of Assign-
ments at page 169, and there being claimed to bw
due and unpaid on snid mortgage and the note »c-
companyrog the same at *ke date of tbis notice, tho
sum o' 1 wo Thousand SBxty-Toor and 74-luO Dol-

2,064.74), alsp an attorney's fee of Twenty-
Five Dollars fts(provided for in said mortgage, and
no proceedings*at law or in equity having been t a -
ken to collect the sum or any part thereof. Now,
therefore, notice is hereby given, that by virtue of
the power of sale in said n ntained, and
of tiie statute in such ea.se made and provided, I
shall, on Tm-adny, the thirteenth day of May, A.
D. 18*9, at ten o'clock A. M. of that day, at the
south door of the Clerk's otiico, in the city of Ann
Arbor, [that beiug the place designated for hoMif»
\\w Cireait Ci ai for the Oountj of Wi\»htenawt)
sell ut public nuction or venduo, to the highest bid-
der, t.i ed in said mortgage or so
much thereoi as will be ueeessar&tQ satisfy >airt
at torney'a fee and afl neeessary costs and expens.es
allowed by law, with the accruing interest at nine
per cent. Said premises being described in said
mortgage as/follows: The southwest quarter of
section twenty-five, iu township three, south of
range five east, containing one hundred and sixty
acrea. COM8TOCK F. HILL,

Assignee of Mortgage.
Dated, Feb. 12, 1879.

Estate of Frederiea Gerner.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, as. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, bolden at the
Probate Office m the city of Ann Arbor, on Satur-
day, the twenty-ninth dny of March, in the year
one thousand ei"ht hundred and seventy-nine.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
Iu the matter of the estate of Frederica Gerner,

deceased.
Christian Mack, administrator of said estate,
T ! • 11..° 1 I I T / l j ' < 1 T »• » . i i i . l w . . V I ^ V . . h . i . 4 . r . X - L . < « * \ _ t— _

$3,000,000.

Assets Jan 1; 1876,

$6,792,649.98.

Losses Paid in 55 Years,

g 44,760,391.71.

Surplus over all Liabilities, including
He-Insurance Reserve,

$4,735,092.86.

Net Surplus over Liabilities, including
lio-Iusuranco and Capital Stock,

$1,735,092.86.

('. MACK, Agent, Ann Arbor.

IT OUSE AND LOTlFOEaAXET

Lopated in a desirable part of the city, and in
; "u 1 repair. Also a hou^e to rent en favorable
terms. Inquire at the ARGUS oliice, or

22 THOMSON STREET.
Ann Arbor, .Ian. 20, 1879; 4tf

Estate of William A. Junes.

STATE OE 2J;IOII:CAX,
of Weshtenaw, ss. At a seaeiouof the Piobate

Oonrtfor tbe Cottnty of Washtenaw. hoiden at the
Probate Office, in the city of .\nn Arbor, on
daj', the twenty-ninth day of .March, in tl
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine.

Present, Wilibiu D. Uaniman. Jud^eoi Probate.
In the mattsr of tbe estate of Vi'ill'iam A. Jones'

On rea Kng and filinsr the petition Snly verified of
' II- J.ones, H a cel-lain in.strn-

Bjenl )!"»• on file in this Court, purporting to be the
. .11 and Testament of said may be

' <i to |)robate, and thai he may be aopojnte
ececufoi in n of.

ion it is ordered, that Monday, the twen
day oi April next, at ten o'clock in th

forenoon, be assigned tor (he hearing of said pet:
tion.and that the devices, legatees and heirs at la\
pi said w, •. -ivi, and all other persona
>'• said estate, are r. .uired to appear a

•d court, then to be hoiden at th
Probate. Office in tho city of Ann ArLor, urn
show cause, if any there be, why the praye
of the petitioner should not be "ranted- Aud
it is further tjrd«M« that said petitioner giv
notice to the persons interested in said .
of the pen I ion a n y f] le n e a l
ins thereof, 1 df this order to bi.
published iii the Micinoss Aiaa 's a newspapdl
printed and circulated in said county, three sue
cedsive weeks previous to said day Of hearing.

WILLIAM J) ilAKRIMAN,
(A. true copy.) J u d a o of Probate.
W M . G. Doty, Probate Register,

comes into court and represents that he is now pre-
pared to render his rinal account as such adminis-
trator.

Thereuperi it is ordered, that Tuesday, the twen-
ty-ninth day ot April nuxt, at ten o'clock in tho
forenoon, be assftened tor-examining and allowing
sueh account, and that thr heirs at law of said de-

am] all other persons interested in said es-
tate, are required to appear at a session of said
Court, then to be hoiden at the Probate Office in the
city of Ann Arbor is said county, and show cause
if any there be, why the said account should not be
allowed : And it is further ordered that said ad-
mini.~iialor.eivc notice to the persons interested in
saiil estate, of the pendency of said account and
the hearing thereof, by eansinfi a copy ofthis order
to be published in the MICHIGAN ABO US, a news-
paper printed and circulating)!) said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day of hearing

WILLIAM D KARRIMAN
f A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

V. H. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Esliltf of Jacob Ilauer.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, eoUNTY
of Wa: htenaw, ss. .11 jt s» s«ion ot the Probate

Court lor the County of Washtenaw, hoiden at the
Probate Office, m the city of Ann Arbor on Tues-
day, the twontv-fifth day of March, in the year one
thousand ei - hi hundred and seventy-nine

Piesent, William D. Harriman, Judpe of Probst*.
In the matter of the estate of Jacob Bauer, de-

OD reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Aaron L. Feldkamp, [Haying that he may bo li-
censed to sell the real estate whereof said deceased

• i / e d
Thereupon it is ordered, that .Saturday, the twen-

b day of April next, at ten o'clock in the
foienoon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court, then
to be hoiden at the Probate Oih'ce m the city of
AmTArboj, and show cause, if nny there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted :
And it is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate oi the
pendency of said petition and the hearing thereof,
by causing a oopy of this order to be published in
tne M :< UP. \ \ AI:I . I> : a newspaper printed and cir-
cula&inp in stud couuly, four successive weeks pre-
vious tosalfl <la> i.f bearing.

WILLIAM D. HAKRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge ol Probate.
W M . G. DOTY, Probate Eesrister.

S'1

Keal Mtteita tor •::!<•.
C ^ MICHIGAN, OOX7KFT OF V,
kJ tenaw, ss. In the matter o{ tbe-estate of Mar
garetta T. Donnelly, n minor. Xoii;:e is hereby
•i ven, i hat in pursuance of an onler granted to the
undersigned, guardian of said minor, by the lion.
Judge of Probate for the county of Washtena* on
ihe ihst day of ApTil,A. D. 1879, there will be sold
at public vemlue, io the highest hidder, al the east
door of the <'olirt House in Ann A rbor, in the eoiin-

enaw in said State, on SATUBDAY THE
SlvBNtKEKTB 1 AV OF Mi l , A. I). 1R70 at tell
o'clock in tUe forenoon of that day (subject to all
the time ol the sak-l, all the right, title, and inter-
est of saiil miBor in and to
real esi ate. to wit: All that certain trad or parcel
ot land situated in theoftyof Ann Arbor and coun-
ty of Wash;.
as follows^ viz: The nortrt one-third ofiotnumi

numbe . in :!lii^ c[ty
D»ted, April

CATHARINE WALSH,

Estate of Henry Sniitli.
TATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate

Courl for tha County of VfasbtesaW, holdeu at tho
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tues-
day, the twenty-fifth day of -March, in the yeur

hundred and seventy-nine.
Iliam U. Harriman, J«adga of Probate.

In the matiter of the estate of Henry Smith, de-
Peter Cook, administrator of said estate, comes

intoeourt and represents that lie is now prepared
! r bis final account as such administrator.

Then upon it is ordered, that Saturday, the
day of April next, at ten o'clock

in the forenoon,be assigned for examining HIM}
g such account, and that the heirs at

lau- of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested! iu said estate, are required t<> appear at a

. of said court, then to he hoiden at tho
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor in s»id.
county, and show e:tnsi\ if any there be, why the-

>nnt should not be allowed. And it is fur-
ther ordered that said administrator give notice to

mis interested in said estate ol the penden-
oi1 said account and thjB hearing thereof, by

causing a copy of this order to be published in the
is. a newspaper printed and circula-

ting in said county, three successive weeks previ-
ous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. IJARRIMAN,
fA true copy.) of Probate.
WM. (i. DOTY, Probate Register.

QTATE
Oof Was:

oitiiui.vMoiinV Notice.
OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY

Washtenaw,B8. The undersigned having: been
appointed by the Probate Court for said County.
'ommissioners to receive, examine and adjust nil
'.aims and dci ainstthees-
att-oi ; , ,late "i siiid oountydeceased.
lereby give notice that sixmovUu from dateate
dk)wed, 1>\- order M' said Piofcn̂ te < !ourt, for Credi-
0X8 to present their*clitinTsapninst the estate oi
aid deceased, and that they will meet :il the resi-
ence of John F. IJuek, in .̂ ai tin', hi ..ti.l I'ounty
n Tuesil.i\ i!i" twenty-fourth dnj of June and on
Wednesday the twenty-iourth day oi Septeu^Mt

r ten o'clock A, M-, of each oi said days, tft
xamine andadiual said claims.

Dated, ilurdi Mth, A. 1>-
F. v . rc ic ,

JLYMAN A MBS,
C i t



City.
••—The Michigan Central is earning

more money than last season.
<=—Did you ever see such weather?
No—never!
"Wluit, never?
Well, hardly eter!
—I l l men were engaged by the city

in cleaning the streets mostly iibout
Court house square, during the past few

$1 25 per dity was paid labor-Weeks.
ers.

—Walk up gentlemen Xotaries of the
last batch, and get your commissions
from County Clerk Clark, who received
the documents from Lansing on Tues-
day.

—'Annual election of officers of Gas
Light Co., took place on Friday with
the following result : Pies., J. Austin
Scott; 8eo. and Treas. W. W. Douglas :
Directors, Silas H. Djuglas, John W.
Hunt and James B. Gott.

—The poor fund Was distributed thus
during the month of March by eity
marshal Johnson . First ward, $12.80;
Second ward, §1.25; third ward, $29.81 >
fourth ward, $20.78 ; fifth ward, $46.16;
sixth ward, $2.M ; total, $118.30.

—Mrs. J Austin Scott has been un-
conscious during a portion of the week
from a serious attack of congestion of
the brain. Although not perhaps dan-
gerously ill, yet. she has shown symptoms
that have alarmed her family and friends.

—In the case of the People vs. Win.
Osius, charged with assault and battery
upon one A. Holmea in Pittsfield. in
November last, and tried before Justice
Betthan on Tuesday, the jury disagreed.
Eiuerick and Frazer for the people;
Cramer and Kinne for defense.

•—Mr. Green, auctioneer, advertises to
sell, for account of whom it may con-
cern, on Saturday, April 20. 1879, by
auction in this city, soinefarm and road
horses, wagons, farm tools household
furniture, &c, a long list of valuable
property. Farmers and others should
attend this sale.

—The following officers of the St.
Andrew's society of this city were elect-
ed on Monday : Wardens—Messrs. C.
H. Millen, Sen., Jno. M. Wheeler, Jr.—
Vestry men--Ebenezir Wells, H. S. Freize,
C. H. Richmoud, J. W. Johnston, C. S.
Dennison, Edward Treadwell, M. Coit.
Tyler, John N. Gott.

—At the corner of Ann and Fourth
streets, the delivery steed of J. Wm.
Hangstesi'er was frightened on Tuesday
by a load of passing furniture. Start-
ing upon a run Mr. H. being thrown
out, the animal proceeded to Main street
where it mounted a team standing in
front of the Opera House. Kesult—wa-
gon lightly damaged and horse badly
cut about hind legs.

—A number of candilates are in the
field for city attorney a position paying
$100 per annum. They are the present
incumbent, J. Q. A. Sessions, J. C.
Knowlton, John F. Lawrence, and A.
HcEeynolds. The -selection will be
made at the meeting of the Common
Council on the first Monday in May, at
which time also a Marshal and Chief
of Police will be designated.

—Mrs. Nancy Lei and, wifoof the late
Joshua G. Lcland, died at her residence,
corner of William and Maynard Streets,
on W«dnesday, of dropsy. Mrs. Leland
was born in Madison, Madison Co., N.
Y., in 1808, and was, therefore seventy-
one years of age. Sho was the mother
of Mrs. Cbas. H. Worden, oTthe firm of
Wines and Worden. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend
funeral services, to be held at the late
residence of the deceased, to-morrow,
(Saturday) at 10 A. 51.

—The annual election for officers of
the Fire Department was held Saturday
evening with the following result: Chief
engineer, Cbas. B. Davison ; first assis
tant, Alonzo Gretten ; second assistant,
Gilbert Mclntyre ; treasurer, Charles H
Worden; secretary, L. F. Wade ; fire
wardens First ward.Gotlieb Luick, Fred
Sorg ; Second Ward,Gotlieb Weitbrecht,
Christian Schmidt; Third Ward, Dan.
J. Fiynu, John il Slater ; Fourth Ward,
Dudley J. Loomis, Henry B. Dodsley ;
Fifth Ward.Eli S. Manly.Albert McCol-
lurn ; Sixth Ward,Theodore Taylor, John
Bohner.

—Members of the new Council com-
prising aldermen Handy, Ferdon, Hut
zel, Besimer, DeF-orest, Boss, Treiuaine,
Keech, Muthewson, Kellogg, Hill, JI.tr-
tin, Mayor Smith and Recorder Clark,
met Monday evening at Firemen's Halt,
tile room iu the Court bouse not as yet
furnished. Standing committees for en-
suing year were announced: Finance
Committee—Aid. Keech, Treinnine, and
Hill; Street Committee—Aid. Handy,
Besimer, D Forest, Tremaiue, Kello^K,
and Hill; Sidewalk Committee—Aid.
Besimer, Ferdon, and Ross; General
Fund Committee—Aid. Hutzel, DeFor-
est and Ross ; Police Committee—Aid.
Mathewson, Martin and Hutzel; Li-
cense Committeu, Mayor, Recorder, Ban-
dy, and Ferdon.

The Comity.

—Will MoKiunon of Ypsilanti has
gone to Colorado.

Business on tho Hillsdale road is
slowly improving.

—Robert E. Frazer speaks at Ypsilan-
ti to-morrow evening.

—Miss Green of Saline has opened a
millinery store in Milan.

—Arthur Bridge of Augusta, wroat-
ling on election day, broke liis arm.

—Ypsilanti's Common Council next
year will stand politically, thus: Dems.
6 ; Reps. i.

—Emma Harris of Ypsilanti town-
ship, aged 15, died Friday morning of
sore throat.

— Charlie Weil of Dexter township
had an arm broken by being thrown
from a colt.

—$130.50 was subscribed last week to
pay expenses of Dr. Reynold'scampaign
in Ypailauti.

—Justice Doyle of Milan married 01-
lin Pepper and Ella Thomas, both of
York, April 5.

—Prof. Miller will not principal the
Manchester school another year, but
goes to Constantino.

—James Weir has sold his farm
Bridijewater and purchased his old i'arir
near East Manchester.

—Ground is purchased for the ne'
opera house m Ypsilauti, and only $30
more needed to start building.

—A string band is furnishing musi
lot this to i nporuuee meetings in Ypailau
ti this week.

— Ely and Ten Broeck have purchas
ed t.b.) stock of goods of C. W. Mansfiel
of Ypsilanti.

—Mrs. Daniel Putnam will presidi
over the Ladies Library Association o
Ypsilanti, for tho year to come.

—Rev. Stephen Klingman will hold

Any books outside of the usual lint-
can be procured on the shortest notice
and at reasonable prices at Douglas and
Co's. new store in the National Bank
Block. 16 It

Have you ever examined Bach & Abel's
Black Silks? They are 20 per cent
cheaper than any other house in the city
—reason why ? They buy direct from
the importer and save a middleman's
profit. Their^l, 17 and $1,39 Black Silk
astonishes every one. 12-tf

The cheaptgt Hamburg Edgings in
the city, at MACK & SCUMID'S.

10-tf

5 bales of Russia Crash at 10 cents
per yard et Bach & Abel's. Sold iu oth-
er houses at 15 cents, same goods.

j
Let every man whose name begins

with " S " come immediately to Mack &
Schmid and see the bargains they have.

10-tf

The nicest fitting corsets manufactur-
ed, and the largest display will bo found
»t B»ch & Abel's. 12 tf

Bach & Abel's is thefirsthouso in Ann
Arbor to pull down that fatal sign
'credit" and hoist iu its place that other
that wins every time. Cash Down. Big
bargains in store for the ladies of Ann
Atbor at Back & Abel's for 1879. 12tf

confirmation services at his church in
Scio on the first Sunday in May.

—Those persons going out with In-
dian agent Newell of Ypsilanti, will
receive salaries of $800 and upward.

—Oil or about the first of May, a now
banking firm will be started in Ypsilan-
ti, under the title of Hemphill,Batchel-
der & Co.

—Miss Ida Wells of Ypsilanti has
been compelled to abandon teaching in
Ida, on account of a severe attack of
diptheria.

—Stephen and Burton Alley have
purchased the stock and fixtures of L.
D. Alley of Dexter, and will begin bus-
iness May 1st.

—Harrison Yoorhies purchased astore
and several lots in Milan belonging to
estate of George Whiting, on the Sth ul-
timo, for $1,400.

—Recollect that the law says you shall
not shoot or spear fish in the inland wa-
ters of Michigan during the months of
April, May, and June.

—Lambert A. Barnes Rep., was elect-
ed mayor of Ypsilanti by G4 maj. over
Fred. H. Pease. For Judge, Grosvenor's
majority over Morris, 91.

—A thief entered tho foundry of J. &
W. L. McCullough of Ypsilanli, Thurs-
day night of last week, and was reward-
ed with less than $1 from the till.

—Justice Doyle of Milan left home
on the day a suit The People vs. Ingle
and Henderson, arrested for drunk, was
returnable before him, and the case
therefore went down.

Wm. H. Lewis, formerly of the Leon-
ard Houae, of this city, has leased Carr's
new hotel in Ypsilanti, and intends to
keep a first-class house, which he has
the reputation of so doing.

—Dexter boys had a lively time elec-
tion evening. Beside bon fires a half
barrel of beer was stolen from Priester's
cellar, from which the liquid was dealt.
Three boys were to be tried before Jus-
tice Page yesterday, for the latter of-
fense.

—A Ypsilauti exchange gives curren-
cy to the rumor that" there is a prospect
of a new railroad from Detroit to Ypsi-
lanti to connect with the Hillsdale road
and open up the southern country, se-
curing at (he same time a through line
to Chicago."

—To accompany Indian Agent Major
Newell to the Rosebud Agency, several
Ypsilantians will go, among whom are
Geo. N. Noyes, E. A. Bovee, Seth Mare-
ness and James MuOoy. The two first
left on THUS lay. The others will depart
about May 1st.

—Martin Wolcottof Milan, died April
7. He has been a temper.nice man and
a good worker for the past two years un-
til nuiy a week or so ago when he be-
came strongly tempted with the strong
appetite and drank only twice, and u-tme
to his dnuth in consequence of the samf.

—Mrs. L nenzo Calkins, residing iu
London, about four miles south-east pi
Milan, whose illness was chronicled in
these columns, died on Sunday, of par-
alysis, aged 55 yinrs. Deceased was
mother of Mrs. James E. Carr of this
eity, and buried from her late residence
on Tuesday forenoon.

—Mr Murray is expected to appear
before the Detroit Presbytery on the 23d
instant and confess to an error of judg-
ment in keeping Miss Johnson in bis
house after she circulated stories of
criminal intimacy betweeii them, in tho
hope of securing reinstatement as a
minister in the presbytery.

— Chris, Saley, of Bridgewater, against
wlinm bis wife made complaint foi di-
vorce, on account of alleged cruelty, has
not only consented to a division of the
property, but in settling the amount of
aiimouy, has done more than the fair
thing. As regards the charge of cruelty,
Mr. Saley has his story to tell, and ot
bourse, sympathizing friends.

—In giving the result of town meet
ing in Northfiuld iu last week's ARGUS,
we stated that the Democrats fused with
the Nationals. This is an error. The
Democrats nominated a ticket which
the Nationals subsequently adopted, ex-
cepting candidates for supervisor, Jus-
tice (long term) ana Highway Commis
sinner, all of whom were however elect-
ed.

—It would seem after a supervisor
had served the people of a town twenty-
two years, they would be willingtogive
him a receipt iu full %aud ask him no
longer to represent them. Notwith-
standing repeated endeavors to keep off
the ticket, the Democrats of Bridg
water placed Mr. Daniel LeBarou i
the head of their ticket and of course
elected him to look after the town's in-
torests another year. Mr. Young has
represented Lyndon fourteen yuars.

The ITni-versfty.
—O. L. Mathuws, law '78, expects t

locate either iu this or an adjoining
county.

—Mr. G. F. Weeks, law '80, will spend
the coming vacation in the office o
Judge Cooley.

—William Robert Edgar, a graduate
of the law department, class '71, died at
Hutchinsou, Kansas, March 8.

—John R. Russell, of Detroit, of the
senior class of tho University, was on
Saturday elected a Chronicle oditor, vice
W. F. Bryan, resigned.

—Gilmore's Band received from the
Student's Lecture Association $100.—
Nothing waslost from the entertainment
as the association cleared expenses.

—Frank Garrison, of the class of '78,
died suddenly in Albany a few days
since. This is the second death in this
class since the June commencement.

— The Treasury Department is taking
steps, to ascertain the facts in relation
to the ownership of the Beal-Steere col-
lection, with a view to determining
whether it was entitled to entry duty
free.

—Out of 300 patients that have been
treated in the hospital since October
only two cases of death have been re-
corded. This is all the more flattering
HS many of the patients sent here are
such as have beeu disposed of by the
physicians who sent them.

—We have reeently received numerous
and flattering solicitations from our
"hosts of friends" to go down to Ann
Arbor ns a Regent. But we have con-
cluded upun rutl••ctiun, and a good deal
of it too, that, as our health is indifferent,
and there is an unpleasant squabble over
University matters, and also for several
reasons, we will not undertake thosie
arduous duties just at present. But our
friends are entitled to our most cordial
thanks, all the same.— Oco. Sanford in
Lansing Journal.

—The Ktudents' Athletic Association
has bten incorporated, the period of in-
corporation being thirty years. Tho
articles provide that all moneys raised
by donation or fees shall be paid to and
kept by Johnson W. Knight, Cashier of
the First National Bank. The whole
management of tho funds thus raised is
to be placed in the hands of a Board of
Directors, to consist of the following:
President Angell, Judge Cooley, Dr.
Palmer, dean of the Medical Faculty,
Prof. Moses Coit Tyler, ex-Gov. Felch
and ex Gov. Bagley.

—Psi Upsilon Society of the Univer-
sity has completed negotiations forasiito
or a temple. The land is situated di-

rectly opposite the south-west corner of
the Campus, on State St., and is one of
he most available in the city. It is
aid to have cost $2,500. Work on the
-emple of the Delta Kappa Epsilom So-
ciety has commenced, and the building
ivill probably be ready for occupancy by
ommencoment time, when a grand re-

union of the society will take place, and
he building be dedicated.

—Not many days ago Dr. Stowell, of
he physiological laboratory of the Uni-
versity, received some specimens of a
hild's muscle with the request that be
xamine them for trichina. The child

ivas a girl about 3 1-2 years old and
ivjd in Ionia. She died after an illness
f six weeks. Doctor Barnes, of that

place, who diagnosed the case, thought
hat these were symptoms of trichina

and the specimens were accordingly
ent to Ann Arbor for examination. Dr.
itowell found two small pieces of
nuscle suspected of containing trichina,
nd after soaking them in distilled water
or twelve hours he examined them with
three-quarter inch objective, when he

eadily found the parasites, which
were numerous and plain to be seen.

Real Estate Transfers.

FOR W-BHKEfliniNG SATURDAY.—QUIT-

CLAIM.

Warren W. Cad well to Jas. H. Perry.
.and in Lodi tor §800.
Maria Haviland to Jas. H. Perry.—

and in Lodi for $1.
Amos Wilbur to Ward Wilbur. 20

cres in Superior tor $1.
Chas. Braun to John M. Braun. Land

n Northfield and Ann Arbor townships
.r $1.
John M. Braun to Charles Braun.—
and in Ann Arbor for $1.
Same to Same. Laud in Ann Arbor

or $1.
living Corbett to Diana Wheaton.—

laud in S.<line for $600.
C. M. E iicrick to Ida M. Emerick.—
and in Ypsilanti city for $3,000.

WARRANTY.

Lewis Fritz to Adaulph Hoffstetter.-
Lmd in Ann Arbor for $800.

W. M. Smith to Geo. M. Voorhees.—
Land in Ypsilanti city for $3,060.

Juo. W. Thompson to Margaret Bai-
ley. Laid in Ann Arbor for $1,100.

Leonard C. Rodman to Win. W. Col
by. 40 acres in Lima for $1,50".

Jonathan Drake to Elizabeth F. Bald-
win. Land ill Ann Arbor for $300.

Michael Kalambach to Christopher
Beuter. 10 acres in Sylvan for #500.

Caroline Puillips to Thomas J. Dans.
City lot iu Ypsilanti for $350.

B. H. Bates to Emma J. Hatch. Land
in Sylvan for $8,000.

Emma J. Hatch to Charles H. Kempf.
Land in Sylvan for 12.100.

Abram Wallace to Peter Schneider.—
40 acres in Lodi for $2,000.

Levi Deake to David Deake. Land
in Salem for $1,050.

Jesse Lyon- to Jefferson Lindsey. 1
acre in Saline for $150.

Jno. Kellogg to Austin F. Tracy.—
Land in Pit^hVld for $3,540.

Jacob H. Williams to C. M. Emerick.
5 12 acres in Ypsilanti city for $2.500.

Wm. Easlick to Catherine M. Rhodes.
28-100 ueres iu Saline village for $150.

Levi C. Burhaus to Albert F Vanna-
ta. 40 acres in Northfield for $2,500.

Don't go to Detroit to buy your wall
paper before you see the beautiful Dido
patterns at Douglaa and Co's. which
they are selling at prices that will defy
competition. lG-lt

All through the year Bach & Abel
will be constantly receiving new goods,
and large quantities of Jobs, and would
be pleased to have you test what would
appeal to be bold assertions on their
part. 12-tf

New bath rooms No. 5 North Main St.

Persona l i t i e s .
—Mr. Behr of Detroit spent the Sab

bath with his mother, in this city.
— Kx-Senator Christiancy passed thr<

Panama en route for Lima April '3.
—Congressman Willits of this distric

has been placed on the Judiciary Com
mitteo.

—Mr. and Mrs. Probate Register Do
ty spent last Sabbath at their old horn
in Manchester.

—Ex-County Clerk Tuite was electe<
Justice of the Peace of Dexter township
by 41 majority.

—Ex-Co. Clerk Tuite of Dexter, and
Dr. F. K. Owen of Ypsilanti, were in th
city, Wednesday.

—Sheriff Case and Arthur Polhemus,
Esq., departed yesterday for Missouri
expecting to be absent about ten days

—Misses Cora Morris, Hattie Bald-
win, Ella Eglin and Clara Ashtou of
Toledo, visited Ann Arbor on Wednea
day.

—Attorney Cramer went to Jackson
Wednesday, to take testimony in tho di-
vorce case of Beuter vs. Beuter, residents
of Francisco.

—Sir Knights Eugene Robinson, G. C
G., and J E. Saxton, E. C, of Detroit
were in the city Tuesday, to install the
newly elected officers of Ann Arbor
Cornmandery.

—Governor Ashley made a speech on
Change at Toledo, on Tuesday, in advo-
cacy of the extension of the A. A. & T
Road extension to Pontiac. A commit-
tee was appointed to aid the project.

Tlie Clmrcli.
—Prof. D'Ooge is filling the pulpit of

he First Congregational church of
Jackson this month.

—Rev. Mr. Sunderland will preach
next Sunday morning upon "People
that never grow old," and in the evening
on "Talmage as a Sign of the Times."

—Rev. J. M. Richmond of Ypsilanti
and Dr. W. J. Herdman of Ann Arbor

re delegates to represent the Detroit
Presbytery at the general assembly to
be held in Saratoga May 15.

—An entertainment to consist of music
and recitations, will be given this even-
ng at the residence of Col. Burleigh,
for the benefit of the Young Ladies'
Work Society of St. Andrew's Church.
Admission 25 cents. Mr. W. H. Meek,
he fine elocutionist, has kindly consent-
d to assist by giving several of his very
nteresting recitations. Entertainment

will begin at 8 o'clock.
—The Easter services at the Unitarian

hurch Sunday morning was largely at-
tended and highly enjoyed by all pres-
ent. To flowers and music an addi-
tional interest was added by the presence
and participation of the Sunday School
in the services of the hour. After a ser-
mon by the pastor on the liberal idea of
tho Church, its ordinances and festivals,
conversion and Church membership,
eighteen persons united with the society.

ROBBERY AT DUNDEE.—On Thursday
night of last week, the depot at Dun-
dee was broken into by thieves who took
several trunks belonging to L. E. Cran-
dall, a merchant of thatvillage, outside,
and rifled them of their contents. The
trunks contained household effects, those
plundered the silver ware of the family.
Mr. C's. loss is estimated at $200* Fred-
rika Schuler, a young lady destined for
Ann Arbor to work in the family of at-
torney Cramer, lost about $35 in wear-
ing apparel, which wasin a trunk lying
at the depot awaiting arrival of a train
to this city.

NOTICE.—There will be a meeting of
the executive committee of the Wash-
tenaw county Pioneer Society held at
their rooms in the Court house, on Sat-
urday April 20, 1879 at 10 o'clock A. M.

All of the Vice-Presidents of the so-
ciety are specially requested to attend,
as business of urgent and immediate
importance will be transacted at this
meeting.

A general invitation to attend the
meeting is extended to all those inter-
ested iu the prosperity and well-being
of the society. A. D. CRANE,

Ex-Ofh'cio Ch'n Ex-Com.
M. H. GOODRICH, Cor. Sec'y.

LOST.—An Etta Kappa Phi Society
pin. The finder will be liberally re-
warded by returning the same to E. G.
Pitkin.

Douglas and Co., by haviug but one
•itore can afford to, and will, sell goods
cheaper than any other house in the
ity. IS-It

Douglas and Co-., have removed the
Book, Stationery and Wall Paper Stock
to the second door North of the First
National Bank. 16-11

Bach & Abel have all the new styles
in faucy Ribbons. 12-tf

50 dozen Ladies' Fancy Hose at 25c at
Bach & Abel's. Sold last season at 50
cents. 12-tf

Bach & Abel have just received 25
dozen more of their magnificent Kid
Gloves at 50 cents per pair; same quality
as retailed elsewhere at 75 cents and$l .

12-tf

New bath rooms No. 5 North Main St.

Bach & Abel are selling their new
Black Cashmeres very cheap, indeed, 20
per cent cheaper than ever before known.
They can afford to as they buy for cash
and sell for cash. 12-tf

The only place in Ann Arbor you can
find a full line of Fancy Buttons, is at
Bach & Abel's. 12-tf

The reason why Bach & Abel sell more
Ties, Laces, Handkerchiefs, Ruching,
Collars and Cuffs, than any other house
in the city, is, because a lady can find
just what she wants by going there.

12-tf

SPECIAL BARGAINS.—2 bales Russia
Ciash at 10c per yard.

1 case Marceile Quilts at $1.50.
1 case choice Quilts at $1.20.
And a iull assortment of 5c goods, at
10-tf MACK & SOHMID'S.

New bath rooms No. 5 North Main 8t.

Dr. McFarland wishes us to say that
h« has not sold out, nor does he intend
to, but will continue to do all kinds of
Dental work at prices much lower than
any other office in the county. Office
at old stand. 15-2t

Official Vote.
The county canvassers met in the of-

fioe of the County Clerk on Tuesday
and completed the canvass on Wednes-
day, two towns not being properly re
ported necessitating adjournment. Be
low will bo found the official vote of the
county :

JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME COURT.

Shipman - - 4,030.
Campbell . . . 3,736!

Shipman's maj.
REOENTS.

Sauford . -
Grosvenor

San ford's maj.
Whiting
Shearer,

Whiting's maj.
CIRCUIT JUDGE.

Morris -
Gr svonor
F r a z o r . . .

Grosvenor's plu.

294.

3,947.
3,620.

327.
4,025.
3,551.

474.

2.S13.
3,049.
1,938.

206.

FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE.—We are enabled
to lay before the readers of the AKGUS
this week, the official vote for candi-
dates for Judge of this, 22d circuit
They are:

Grosvenor. Morris. Frazer,
K |.. Dem. Nat.

Washtenaw, 3,049 2,843 1.93N
Monroe, 1,938 3,044 803

Totals, 4,987 5,887 2,741

Morris' plurality, 900

Xlie Ladies*
The auuuul meeting of the Ladies'

Library Association was held in the new
library room on Monday atternoon.—
thirty-two members were present. The
Treasurer's report was as follows:

RECEIPTS.
April S, 1S7S, cash on hand $ 50 I,}
' ' •>!]] n i t n i ! n T ; < i i i p ^ 5 1 0 0

annual tax for [879 1,19 °°
" " 1SS0 2700

entertainments 150 2S
lines 2.J 20
sale of caL.iloL-IK-S 6 35
interest on bond and note 39 po
donations 10 50

Total S |fy 46
DISBURSEMENTS.

For librarians' s:\kiry g 40 00
" nnl So 00

in-n ance 1000
books and stationery jS<
printing and binding 5^ 7
</ '.pLii -e^ at nrv room and moving; 40 2.3
expenses of entertainments 44 So
wood and railage 4 15
box rent and postage I 00
janitor 3 75

Total $446 00

Cash on hand J$94 52

The librarian's report stated that 120
olumes had been added to the library

during the year, making the whole num-
ber 2,040,ona-third of which is fiction.
Four thousand two hundred and fifteen

ooks have been circulated during the
past twelve months, and seven hundred
magazines.

Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Douglas, and Mrs.
Ten Brook were re-elected members of
he Board. Mrs. Dr. Prescott was elect-
d in place of Mrs. Rogers and Mrs.
/Vrus Lewis iu place of Mrs. Scott.

Mrs. Adams was re-elected President.
Mrs. Ten Brook, Vice-President, Mrs.

aycox, Treasurer, and Mrs. D'Ooge,
ecretary.

Saline.
SALINE, Apr. 15.

—W. H. Berdan has porfected a five
'oot wind mill that he says will do the
Work of a larger one.

—E. O.Weinett has purchased a tract
f land in Texas and will remove there
n the fall. He has just returned from
here and is well pleased with the coui.-
T-

—David Gordon while out shooting
>ne day last week shot a large white
wan measuring when his wings were
pread 7 feet from tip- to tip. Ashley

Van Duzer will set it up for him.
—A poor degraded wretch giving his

name as D. Allen and his home at Ro-
hester N. Y. was arrested here on Sat-
rday last, accused of stealing cigars
rom Mandt and Wallace and trading
hem off for whiskey, eggs, garden seeds
nd other articles such as he could lay
is hands on went in the sam© way.—
le was arraigned before justice Gildart
lead guilty and sentenced to the coun-
y jail four days.

For tho largest and most complete
tock of Wall Paperand Window Shades
o to Douglas «fc Go's., AJbino Block.

Call and see the beautiful patterns of
rVali P.tper at Douglas & Cos., Nation-
.1 Biuk Block. Their arrangements tor
xhibiting it, are unsurpassed, and their
nices can not. be I eaten. 16-lt

Another Silk surprise. 25pieeesmore
f our great Bargains in Black Silks.—

thing in the County can compare
nth it. 11-tf MACK & SCKMID.

All kinds of cheap and choice Sta-
onery may be found at Douglas and
o's. new store in the National Bank

31ock. Their assortment of Blank Books
also unsurpassed. 16-lt

Mack and Schmid make a specialty in
ilack Cashmeres and Velvets, and are
miking the unlimited advantages thf y
lave in those goods emphatically evi-
lent to all who will compare* their pri-
:es with others. 11-tf

New Prints just received, the choicest
elections of all the best makes of Sbirt-
ng and Dress Prints, at

6tf MACK & SCHMID'S.

Just opened a full line of Cottons in
.11 the desirable roakesaud width at ex-
remely low prices, and a full assortment
f Hamburg Embroideries in unusually
hoiae patterns, at

6tf MACK & SCIIMID'S.

OINSEY & SKABOLI 8

BAKERY, GROCERY
— AND —

•U)U!i & FKBD «TOHK.
We keep constantly on nuna,

3READ, 0RACKEKS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOH WIIOLKHALK AND HKTAIL TKADB.

we ahull also keep it supply of

DELHI FLOUT*,
Mw?£,}rJ' COVS B E S T WHIM WHEAT

FLOUR, KYE FLOUJ1, 1SUUK WHEAT
FLOUK, CORN MEAL, FEED

&c, Ha.
At wholewile aim rttall. A xeneral slock of
ROCERIi:* AND PROVISIONS

insi.-imly on hand, whi.:h will be sold on as rea-
tm.Me terms us at .my othor house in this eity
CaaH pmd for Butter, Eggs, and Country Pro-
uce generally. *
• 3 - Ooods delivercu -o any part ot the oitr with

ut extra charge '
. ItllVSKY 4: 8 U A B O I . T .

Ann Arbor, Jan. 1. 1870. 15C4

Sylvan.

CHELSEA, April 16.
—The Chelsea cornet band gives a

concert to-night to raise money to pur-
chase uniforms with, and will no-doubt
have a good house.

—Work will probably begin next
week on the cellar walls of the now ho-
tel building as the cellar is now done.—
It will be pushed to completion as soon
as possible.

—Mr. Albert Richards and Miss Will-
etta Yocum both of this village were
married in the presence of a large con
gregation last Sunday night at the con-
gregational church by Rev. Thomas
Holmes. They have the well wishes of
many friends in their new relation.

—Mr. F. F. Tucker who has lived near
here many years removed last week with
his family to Wichita, Kansas, where he
has a brother in business, and where he
expects to make his future home* The
well wishes of many friends go with
him.

—E. C. Fuller and O. W. Moore the
barbers of this placi got into an alter-
cation last Monday over a remonstrance
against the village board passing an or-
dinance to close barber shops and other
business houses on Sunday, which come
to blows and finally Fuller drew a revol-
ver and snapped it twice at Mr. Moore
but fortunately it failed to go off and
no one was hurt. It was a close call
and created great excitement for awhile.

—Mr. W. H. Jewett of Ypsilanti, es-
tablished a Lodge of the Ancient Order
of United Workmen hero last Tuesday
night. The following are the officers
elected : G. J. Crowell, P. M. "W., G. W.
Turn Bull, M. W., E. McNamara, G. F.,
J. Bacon, O., D. B. Taylor, R , H. S.
Holmes, F., Wm. Martin, R., Jay M.
Woods, G., M. W. Bush, J. TV., J. W.
Snyder, O. W. Trustees, R. Kempf, J .P .
Wood, and B. Parker.

York;.

MOOREVILLK, April 14.
—Martin Woolcott's funeral was large-

ly attended Tuesday of last week, at
Milan. Ninety-eight teams followed
his remains to the Mooreville cemetery.

—Mr. Pepper of York died Monday
of last week, and was buried on Wed-
nesday at Mooreville. Funeral at his
residence. The services were conducted
by the Rev. Mr. Dinsmore of Tecumseh.

—Mclntyre & Co. are building an ad-
dition to their saw-mill. STUDENT.

Bach & Abel offer for the next thirty
days, 3 cases of Bleached Muslin, equal
in value to Fruit of the Loom, Wamsut-
ta or New York Mills, at 9cts. per yard.
5 bales of the best Brown Cottons in the
market at 8 cents per yard. Never be-
fore have suchinducements been offered
in this line as are offered this month.

12-tf

New bath rooms No. 5 North Main St.

Towels, napkins, table linens, special
bargains in these goods at Bach & Abel's

(12-tf)

Charles Meyer will be pleased to wait
on all of his German friends at Doug-
las & Co's. new store in the National
Bank Block. 16-lt

—The bridge movement is "booming '
n Detroit.
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EXTRA ANNOUNCEMENT!
-AT THE-

My assortment of Goods, specially adapted for the Spring and Summer

seasons, is now complete in every department. All the latest novelties ato

received as soon as issued, and my prices are, as flsn»l, the most favorable i*

city, for goods of similar quality, my invariable rulo being TlCfVter to bo

undersold. Ladies, therefore, should never fail to visit my store at loasi

three times a week, as special bargains will always be found. I shall com*

mence on Thursday, April 17th, a Special Sale of Silks, Dress Gloodis, and

Ladies' Cotton Underwear, and assure the Ladies generally that their ad-

vantage will be consulted by a visit. Ladies, do not purchase a yard tff

Silk until you have examined my remarkable qualities and Low Prices.

You will find that in Silks and Dress Goods, as in everything else we offer,

the best value for the least money. I do not advertise to sell goods 20 p«r

cent, cheaper than my neighbors, but will give you the best goods and

choicest styles at from 5 to 10 per cent, cheaper, which I can do, as my ex-

penses are less and I pay cash for all goods, which saves me fally 5 per cent'

Everybody invited to call and see the largest, finest, and cheapest stock ot

Dry Goods ever shown in Ann Arbor.

CHEAP CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE.

T o

AT THE STAH CLOTHING HOUSE
th.© large stoclx of FAITCIT SSIS.TS, at
50 cts., 75 cts., and $1.00; also WHITE
SHIRTS, at 75 cants. T3a© greatest bar-
gains ever seen.

OUR SUITS FOR BOYS & CHILDREN
surpass anything in the market in varie-
ty, style and cheapness.

BUSINESS SUITS
for men, are especially low in price and
in desirable patterns.

. 1TOBL

I>o not mistake the place—comer ol
]VIain and Washington Streets.

Anai A r b o r Ci ty M a r k e t s .
Carefully Revised Weekly by the Publisher.

ANN ARBOR, April 17.
Wheat has declined one cent per bushel owing to

decline in markets abroad. Potatoes grow scarcer
and grocers • ro without them the larger rortion of
the time.

Apples—Green, wanted at 35c. Dried, wanted
Ua3c.
Beans—Wanted at 75a$l.
CulfsKins—!)c. Kip 7o.
Clover Seed—$3.:)0a33.20.
Corn—Shelled 3Ge; ear 18a20c.
Furs—Skuok 15c to $1.00; fox 20a$l; coon lift

70c; rat 5al3c.
Hides—bV/i green ; cored 6%a7.
Hogs—84.
Maple sugar 12c.
Oats—25c.
Pelts—Mafl.SO.
Potatoes—Not plenty and wanted at 65a7O.
Poultry—Chickens 8, turkics 10, fowls "c.
Tallow—5c.
Timothy Seed—$t.35a$1.45.
Wheat— »6a97c new ; old$lu|l,03.

RETAIL KATEB.
Apples—Green, 45a50c.
Beans—5e per quart.
Bran—GOets per hundred.
Butter— 15c.
Cabbage—SalOe.
Cheese—1214c.
Clover Seed—$4.
Porn—25c ear ; shelled 50c.
Corn Meal—Coarse $1 ; $1.75 bolted.
Cranberries—10c per quart.
Eggs—10c.
Hour—•$5"$5.50. Patent $8 per barrel.
(iround Feed—31 per hundred or $16 per ton.
Hams—Supar cured 10c.
Hominy—4c per lb.
Honey—15a20e.
Lard—8c.
Maple sugar 15c.
Oats—30c.
Oatmeal—4c.
Potatoes—80c.
Pork—fresh 6a8c; salt 8al0o.
Salt—OnondagaS1.35.
Snoalders—7c.
Tallow—tc.
Timothy Seed—?l,50nS1.75.

A DOLLAR SAVED
IS A DOLLAR EARNED !

NEW GOODS !
And prices LOWER THAN EVER,

I have purchased in New York, for onsh, and
I am now daily receiving; one of the largest and
most select stocks of Groceries in "Washtenaw
County, consisting of a full and well selected

LINE OF TEAS,
All of the new crop—including

V,mipon ilcis. Imperials* Young Hy-
sons, l l j son*, J a p a n s , Oolongs, For-
mosus, Cougrous, Souchongs, and

Twanka) s.
Together with a full line of COFFEES, consist-

n« of the following- brands: MOCHA, OLD
JOV'T JAVA, MAKACAIHO, LAOUAYKK,SAN-
TO8 and 1110, both roasted and ground ; a full
and well selected stock of

S.XARS, SYRUPS
AND MOLASSES,

Together with everything in tho line cf Pure
Spices,Canned fruita, and Vegetables. "We have a
full and complet". line of

BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

And Hosiery. Also, a choioe assortment of Ladies'
and Uentlcnien's Underwear. Call and examine
Goods and Prices and we will insure satisfaction.

EDWARD DUFFY.
'* Maynard'e Block,•* cor.Main nnd Ann streets

Ann Arbor. Mirh.
BeiTHighest cash price paid for all farm

prod uce. ISO

GET YOUE PROPERTY IN-
SURED BY

C. H. MILLEN,

Insurance Agent
No. 4 South Main Street,

A1VN ARBOR, MICH

The oldest agency in the city. Established
a quarter of a century ago. Representing th*
following first class copu>aniei:

Home Insurance Co. of N. Y., Assets orer M,00»,60«
Continental Ins. Co. of N. Y., Assets orer $3,000,000
Niagara Fre Ins. Co., N. Y., Assets (1,442,40*
Girard ot Pa., Assets over $1,000,000
Orient of Hartford, Assets $700,000

«S* Rates low. Losses liberally adjusted ao&
promptly paid.

1700 C. H. MILLEN.

iflCHIttAJf CENTRAL RAILROAD.
MAY 12, tST8.

GOING WEST.

Detroit, leave,
G. T. Junction,
Wayne Junction
Ypsihmti.
Geddes,
Ann Arbor,
Delhi,
Dexter,
Chelsea,
Grass Lake,

Jackson,
Albion,
Marshall,

Battle Creek,
Galesburg,

Kalamazoo,
Lawtou,
Decatur,
Dowagiac,
Niles,
Buchanan,
Three Oaks,
New Buffalo,
Michigan City,
Lake,
Kensington,
Chicago, arrive,

A.M.
7 00
T 15

A. M
9 35

10 00
7 4ti|l0 26

10 458 10

8 :w 11 00
8 44
8 M
9 151
9 4'

10 20
11 04
11 50
P.M.
12 19
12 52J

1 13
1 54
2 11
2 3(i
3 05
3 19
3 49
4 03
4 30

P. M
12 15
12 48

•
o

4 45
5 00
5 32
6 00

6 30|
6 43'
G 53
7 08
7 33

P. M.
2 50
S 05
3 30
3 51

1 1 0 ; - •
1 S3

8 00

.a

2 38

4 57
5 20

5 13! 6 02
6 00 6 50
6 60-1 7 40

A.M.
i 30
5 05
5 20
6 45
0 30
6 43
7 13
7 28
7 65
6 40
9 10
10 80

4 05

4 22
4 40
5 05

6 00
6 47
7 15

P.M.
6 20
6 35
7 10
7 36

8 10

8 31
8 45
8 07

9 40
10 33
U 03

7 45 11 35
8 20U2 07

! . M.
8 40 12 J5

P.M.
sie

10 is
10 43

11 M

11 t l

19 4»
1 23
1 «

2 10

i 53
1 0 8 •

1 27
1 57
2 38 4 15
2 54

3 451

4 U 6 30
i 04] 6 IS
5 55j 7 1*
6 46 1 00

GOING EAST.

Chicago, leave,
Kensington,
Lake,
Michigan City,
New Buffalo,
Three Oaks,

Buchanan,
Niles,
Dowagiac,
Dt'Ciit.ur,
Lawton,
Kalamazoo,
CialeHburg,
Battle Creek,

Marshall,

7 00
7 50

00

9 25 11 13
>1 29

10 32
10 45 12 15

11 3!)
11 57
12 33
12 52
1 27

2 25

2 52

C5Q

P. II
4 00
4 50
5 45
6 35
6 57
7 12

7 43
8 12
8 40
9 (15
9 23|A. U.

u
"I

P . M . j r .
5 14, t «
8 05 9 5*
0 50 10 Si
r 01 M

11 8»

A. I t .

9 00.11 M
1 Ot

1 tr
10 001 40

2 13

3 00f

3 21.A.M.

M

6 60J10 26
7 09
7 40

8 10

11 OS

11 SI

3 17
2«T
S I I

4 05j

A.M.
8 35112 OS! 4 I t

5 40 9 ill 12 501 4 M
6 O-IOOO! '
6 31 10 18 1——
G 47 10 30] '

7 10,10 46| 1 08

S 20|

« 80

( 44

DETROIT, HILLSDALE AND
SOTTTHWESTEjfOf RAI1.KOAD.

To take effect Aug. 19, 1878.
OOINO. WEST. GOINO BAKT.

XATIONS. Mali . E x p . I STATIONS.
A. M. P. M.

YpHilanti 8:16 <i:«~>
Medo June.. »:30 6:25
Saline 9:25 6:45
B i 7

Kxp. Mdil
A. M. P . M.

Bankers . . . . . . 5:nO 2:00
Ilillsilnle . . . .',:mi 2:10l n e 9:25 6:45

Bridgewater.. 9r47 7:07 ManSfieste*.. »:30 4:02
Manchester. 10:22 7:3.i i'.iiclgewater !>:l'<> <:23

v. M. I Saline 9:50 412
Hillsdale 1:1)0 !): 17 T.il, do .lime. 1(1:10 4:F.A
BanliiTB l:ll)l():(lll Ypni lant i 10:85 (MIS

Tra ins run by Chicago t ime,
W. T . P A K K E H , Suu ' t , Yp&ilunti.

Albion,
Jackson,
Grass Lake,
Chelsea,
I)exter,
Delhi,
Ann Arbor,
Geddei,
Ypsilanti.
Wayne Juno.,
G . t . Jnnc,
Detroit, Ar.,

Grand Kapids and Knlama^oo Express arrive* at
Grand Rapids 2:20 p. m., and leaves Grand Bapidi
6:15 a. m.

•.Sundays exoepted. JSaturday and Uunday «*•
oepted. I Daily.

H. B. LEDYAED, Gen'l Manager, Detroit.
H. C. WEHTWOIITU, O. V. & T. Aift., Chicago.

3 45
4 08
4 40:
5 001

6 in
S 20 5 10

5 381 5 24 7 27 11 00:
G 02 5 40 7 52 11 22i 2 44] T t.

. (i 33! 6 15! 8 25'U 50' 3 20 7 48
1 6 481 6 ::o 8 4012 09! ! l!i I M

1TOTICS.
The nod&rs!goed h;is pinrckMBdl tho interest of

II. A\'inslow in UK1 frame and picture htiwi-
11 es*. No. 30Eosi Huron,gtrest, nnd will continue
Lbewtsfness ;il thpsame place, giving prompt at-
tention to nil orders for frames, etc. A fioo stock
of C'hromojs, i:n«ruvings, aud 1'hotographa on hand
and fur sule cheap.

All debts din- the latfl firm of Wiuslow A McMIl-
Ian are payable to the undersigned, and any debts
contracted during his connection with the firm
will be paid by him.

Ann Arbor. Oot. 11, 1878.
motf D.



NEWS O^TIIE WEEK.
MICHIGAN.

The steam sawmill at Summit was burned
TiitMdav night. ljtms, teu thousand dollars;
insured for nix thousand dollars.

James Morgan, a woodsman, suicided Wed-
nesday on the railroad about three miles
southwest of Alley ton, Newaygo county, by
kneeling in the middle of the track ahead of
an approaching extra freight train. No cause
IB known for the action RS the deceased when
last seen was in his right mind. His parents
reside in Detroit.

The workmen engaged in digging the new
newer at the State Prison have struck a valua-
ble vein of coal. At the present depth of the
sewer, 25 feet, this vein is two and a half feet
in thickness, dipping to the northeast and in-
creasing in thickness and quality as it pro-
gresses. The coal already taken out and used
by the prison has saved to the State more
than $3,000 over all the cost of material, etc.,
incurred in opening the sewer. The yearly
amount of coal used at the prison is a large
item, aggregating over $4,000.

Copper products for March: Calumet and
Hecla. l,350K tons; Osceola 158; Franklin, 139;
Atlantic, 137%; Quincy, 120J<; Allouea trib-
UtCR, 100.

There is a rumor of a rich find on the sixth
level at the Silver Islet mine, reported to assay
as high as 2,000 ounces to the ton.

Wednesday morning the residence of Dr. C.
W. Bnrch, of Lansing, was totally destroyed
bv fire with all the furniture, wearing apparel,
etc. Loss about $1,200; insnred for $700.

Thursday Josiah Walker, of Flourfield
township, set fire to his barn and house, wen
up stairs w th his wife and held her, intendin
that both should perish. The neighbors cam
however, and after a severe struggle succeede
in rescuing them, but not until he had stabbe
two men, one not dangerously. He has bee
brought to Three Rivers for trial. The hous
was destroyed. LOBS, $2,000.

Wm. H. Garrison's new house, near Pontia
was burned on the 4th, with part of its con
tents. Loss $4,500; insured $3,000.

Alvah Brainard.tho first white setler in Gen
esee County, has just died at Orand Blan
aged 73. He settled there fifty years since
when the site of Flint was a wilderness. H
was the author of a book on pioneer reminis
I'enees, and was a prominent member of th
1'ioneer Society

Koscommon county voted for the perma
nent location of her county seat. The resuj
was 361 in favor of Roscommon Village.

J. IJ. Quimbv & Son, manufacturers
Orand Rapids have obtained a verdict in th
United States court of $12,800 against Olive
Ames & Sons, manufacturers at Middleboro
Maas., for supplies furnished on contract.

Thomas Wilkinson aged 89, a resident at Mt
Clemens for abont 18 years, a veteran of th
war of 1812, and one of the men who helpec
carry Gen. Scott from the battle-field of Lun
jty's Lane, died on the 10th of old age.

The preliminary examination of Jame
Park, charged with the murder of Miss Ine.

"'TJ. Henry was held before Justice Phillips in
ithica Thursday. Accused pleaded not guilty
and was committed to await a regular examin-
ation April 24.

C. Davey, the agent for a Detroit papei
house, while crossing the Straits of Mackinaw
in a cutter a few days since, had a narrow
escape. His horse broke through the ice, anc
was drowned, and Mr. Davey drew the cutter
to the shore—a distance of several miles—by
hand.

Joaiah Walker, of Three Rivers, who bnrnec
his house and barn and tried to destroy him-
self and wife in the flames, iB in jail in Centre-
ville. He is believed to be insane.

Mrs. H. A. N. Taylor, ran for justice of the
peace in Constantine on her own ticket at the
recent election and received 24 votes.

A young man from Lowell has a ticket for
90 days in tho Kent county jail for beating
his mother, who is 60 years old, blind and
paralyzed i

The Lumberman's Gazette announces that
the failing health of C. B. Headley, for a few
months past one of the publishers of the Lum-
berman's Gazette, rendering imperative his
retirement from active business for a time,
he has sold his interest to Mr. E. L. Bennett,
who thns becomes sole proprietor.

Mrs. d'Arcambal, of Kalamazoo, received 458
handkerchiefs and a quantity of material for
making them, which were presented to the
convicts in the State Prison Sunday, as an
Easter offering.

A few days since Dr. Stowell, of the physio-
logical laboratory of the University, received
some specimens of a child's muscle with the
request that he examine them for trichina.
The* child was a girl about 3% years old and
lived in Ionia. She died after an illness of six
weekB. Dr. Stowell found two small pieces of
mujcle suspected of containing trichina, and
tfter soaking them in distilled water for
twelve hours he examined them with a three-
quarter inch objective, when he readily found
the parasites. Another child in the same fam-
ily as the little girl who died, has also been
sick but is now recovering.

Mr. Conger has appointed the following gen-
tlemen as a cammittee to examine candidates
for the West Point cadetship in his apoint-
ment: Dr. Stockwell, Port Huron; A. L. Can-
field, Mt. Clemens; L. L. Wixson, Lexington;
Riohard Winson, Port Austin. The committee
will hold the examination at 2 o'clock p. m.
Wednesday, May 7.

Jeremiah Goodwin, of Deerfield, Lapeer
county, shot Daniel Haskill in the side with
duck shot, while the latter was opening a road
through Goodwin's land under orders of the
town authorities. Haskill was not dangerously
wounded, but the shooting has occasioned in-
tense excitement in the neighborhood.

Antrim county has voted to remove the
oounty seat from Elk Rapids to a point on In-
termediate River.

The Holmes grist and saw mills were burn-
ed at Dewitt Clinton county, on the 10th.
Loss, $60,000

Frank Vanevery, a single man 35 years old
a native of Belgium, fell into the canal at
Grand Rapids and was drowned before assist-
ance could reach him.

About March 20, a lady 70 years of age,
named Sarah Robinson, left her daughter's
house in Girard Township, Branch Ce., for the
purpose of visiting Borne relations in Butler
township. Since that time nothing had been
beard of her until Sunday afternoon, when
her remains were found in a large marsh in
Butler township, where it is supposed she had
wandered and being unable to get out either
froze or died from exposure.

James Isbell, a young boy of 15, engaged in
the Saginaw barrel works, in Saginaw City
tell into a vat of boiling water six feet deep
Tuesday, and was cooked to death.

The Michigan Central Railroad Company
has just paid to the State its specific taxes for
the past year, which amounted, on the main
line, to $134,083,20—interest on same, $1,877.-
16, and on the Grand River Valley route, $14,-
934—interest on same, $209.04. Total, $151,-
103.11.

A man giving his name as Geo. C. Clary, and
his residence at Birmingham, Erie connty,
Ohio, was found dead in his bed at the Ameri-
can House, Windsor, Tuesday morning, having
taken a dose of morphine. By his side was a
note requesting the Masons to take care of his
remains, he having left $85 for that purpose.

A young man named Samuel Jarrett was
drowned in Manistee River while driving logs.
His body has been recovered.

GENERAL NEWS.
The Grand Morman Conference at Salt Lake

City has closed. John Taylor was re-elected
president of the 12 apostleB, and trustee of the
church. Moaes Thatherhogal was elected to
fill the vacancy as one of the 12 apostles. No
president of the church, as successor to Brig-
bam Young, was elected.

During a thunder storm Wednesday even-
ing a meteor which looked while in the air,
about a foot in diameter, fell to the ground on
the South Side in Chicago, bursting into many
pieces just before striking. It was white with
heat and the fragments resembled clinkers.

A creditors' statement shows the direct in-
debtedness of Tyrrell & Co., of Boston, bides
and leather, to be $257,000, $60,000 being se-
cured. Exclusive of this security, the assets
amount to $82,000.

A party of seven Indians attacked Sergeant
Kennedy, late signal observer at Deadwood,
and a private soldier named Bader, of the
Second Cavalry. The two men were , eating
lunch at Mizpah, 45 miles from Fort Keogh,
their destination, when they were fired upon.
Baden was instantly killed.and Kennedy badly
woundech. The latter crawled into the brush
and kept the Indians off with a six-shooter
until assistance arrived. Bader was scalped.
Kennedy will probably recover.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company con
templates a reduction of 10 per cent, in wages
on account of the depression in traffic.

A 20 dayB1 quarantine will be established
May 1 against all vessels from or touching at
the West Indies, the Gulf of Mexico, south of
Texas, or South American ports as far as
Buenos Ayres,

A fire at Toronto destroyed the market ele-
vator. LOBB, $50,000; insurance, $20,000.

The Utah nnd Northern Railway has been
completed to Eagle Rock bridge, Snake River,
Idaho, 210 miles north of Ogden. Regular
trains commence running 'there Agril 15.

Mrs. Ed. Hathaway killed herself at 6 o'clock
Friday morning at Anna, 111., with a revolver.
Her motive is supposed to have been jealousy.
She was a sister of John McNamee, who mur-
dered his wife and killed himself at Tainora
last year.

The Chinese Six Companies of San Francis-
co publish the following card: We are daily
in receipt of application for laborers to go to
the Southern States, notably Mississippi and
Louisiana, to take tho place of negro labor

now emigrating. The officers of these com
panies wish it expressly understood that the
have no control over their people's labor an
have never brought one of their countryme
h re; and have never contracted their labo
or collected their wages in any manner wha
soever, the press of California to the contrar
notwithstanding.

The national executive committee of th
Colored Emigration Society havo adopted res
olutions requesting Government aid throug
the quartermaster and commissary depar
ments to destitute colored emigrants arriyin
at St. Louis or other points on the Mississipp
River.

Horace Maynard, United States Minister t
Turkey, sailed from Philadelphia Saturday.

The funeral of the latej General Richar
Taylor took place in New York Saturday, fro:
the church of the Transfiguration. Rev. D
Hoaghton read the buriel services, and amon
those in the church were ex-Gov. S. J. Tilden
ex-Mayor Wickham, President Jewett, of th
Erie Railroad, Gen. Smith and Parke Godwin
The pall-bearers were Hon. Hamilton Fis;
Charles O'Conor, Secretary Wm. M. Evarts, 1
D. Withers, Wm. R. Traverfl, Geo. Ticknor Cu
tis, August Belmont, Charles L. Perkins, Wi
Ham Constable Abram 8 Hewitt, Senator Baj
ard and Mayor Cooper.

Secretary Evarts has telegraphed to tl
United States Minister to Russia to convey t
the Czar President Hayes's confratulation
upon his escape from assassination.

The defence was begun in the Hazen-Stan
ley court martial at department headquarter
in New York Monday. Gen. S. L. Crittende
was the first witness. He said his division a
the battle of Shiloh formed on the right
Gen. Nelson's and there was fighting when h
got there. The battle ended about 3 o'cloc
and the Confederates retired. Gen. Nelso
asked him if he had said anything in his r<
port about Gen. Hazen, and witness replied h
had nothing to do with Hazen, that lhe latte
belonged to Nelson's division. Witness
asked if Hazen's misconduct was frequent]
discussed in Bnell's army after the battle
Shiloh, and replied he oould not say miscon
duct, but he heard that Hazen was back at th
landing when the battle was going on.

Tucker & Cook's cotton warp upper mill a
Conway, Mass., burned Monday morning
Loss, $45,000; insured. One hundred and fift
hands are out of employment.

The opening exercises of the Children
Home fair the social event of the week, a
Cincinnati, occurred at 11 o'clock Tnesda
morning. Hon. Stanley Matthews delivere
the oration, and John J. Piatt read an origina
poem. The proceeds of the fair will be de
voted to clearing the debt of $6,000 incurre*
in building the home, which waB recently com
pleted at a cost of $100,000.

FOREIGN.
There were Berious riots Wednesday nigh

in the colliery villages in Durham. Near Con
sett 16 policemen, protecting non-strikers
were injured, and a house wrecked. Rioting
was resumed next day, and it is feared ma;
become geneial among the strikers.

General Garibaldi lying sick at Rome, dail;
receives visits from political personages. Re-
plying to a deputation from the Italian com
mittee at Trieste, Garibaldi said; "I have nev
er been more concerned for the interests of
our brethren beyond the Alps than I am
now."

Seventeen thousand persons in Szegedin anc
the neighborhood of that city are still subsist-
ing on charity. It has been raining for 1(
dayB. The supply of bread is becoming ex-
hausted.

Ex-United States Senator Christiancy, Min-
ster to Peru, passed through Panama April 2d,

en route for Lima.
A correspondent at Paris telegraphs that the

3ultan, Tuesday, addressed a telegram to Lord
Salisbury formally condemning the proceed
ngs of the Khedive as a danger to the whole
5ast, expressing a willingness to cancel the
irman regulating the Egyptian succession, to

depose the Khedive and send Hamlin Pasha to
Alexandria in a Turkish man-of-war as the
tedhive's successor. The Sultan's telegram
las been communicated to France.

Gen. Garibaldi was taken in a carriage to the
Quirinal, Sunday, and the King conversed
with him privately in the carriage tor half an
lour.

The Kieff correspondent of the St. Peters-
urger Journal gives the following account of
political outbreak among the political priso-

ners last month: "The persons under arrest
n Kieff prison resolved some time ago to tun-

nel under the walls and escape. The scheme
was betrayed by one of the conspirators. The
uthorities allowed the prisoners to continue
tie excavation. When tho tunnel was com-
lete and the prisoners had entered it one af-
er the other, intending to come up the open-
ng beyond the prison precincts, soldiers,
reviously posted at the opening, shot the
scaping prisones as they came up, when the
ulk of the prisoners, terrified by the noise of
le firing, stopped and remained in the tun-
el. The soldiers were sent in from behind
nd the unfortunate wretches, caught between
wo fires, were all shot down."
The proposition of the English coal miners
lat wages be redueed now from 6 to 7% per
ent. for various classes of work, and that the
emainder of the masters' demands be sub-
itted to arbitration has been rejected. Meet-

ngs were held Sunday at which 17,000 men
ere present. They declared their determin-
;ion to resist the masters' demands.
While the Czar was taking his morning walk

arly Monday, near the palace, four shots were
red at him. The Czar was unhurt. The man
ho fired the shots was arrested by the crowd
hich the firing attracted. The city was dec-
rated in thankfulness for the Czar's escape,
he Emperor's assailant gives the name of
folof. He is a retired functionary of the
inister of Finance, and is about 30 years old.
ne thousand one hundred revolutionists
,ve been arrested in Russia within the last

ortnight.

Gen. Garibaldi has published an energetic
tter in favor of universal suffrage, and

ailed for a meeting of Republicans for the
1st inst. to take measures for the agitation of
le question.
The Mexican Congress opened on the 1st

nst., when President Diaz delivered an impor-
ant message. He informs the Congress of
le conclusion of a contract by the Secretary
f Public Works for the laying of a submarine
nd land line telegraph from a Gulf poi t of

United States along the Mexican coast,
,ouching at various Mexican ports, and pass-
ng by way of the Isthmus of Tehautepec to
le Pacific coast, where it is to terminate.
Referring to the United States, President

'iaz complains that the order of Gen. Ord for
le pursuit of raiders across the border is still
n force, and the treaty of 1848 is thereby vio-
ated' President Diaz hopes that the United
tales, obeying the dictates of justice and oon-
.derinflj the interests of commerce and indus-
ry, will revoke that order, as it is contrary to
nternational law.

THE LEGISLATURE.

April 10.—Both Houses met last evening
f ter the election vacation, but neither trans-
cted any business of special importance. '!'<>-
ay the Senate passed a number of bills in
ommittce of the whole but none on the order
f third reading.
The House passed the following* none of

which have passed the Senate: authorizing the
Joard of Control to appropriate swamp lands
o complete the Alpena and Montmorency state
oad; relative to the maintenance of illegiti-
nate children; to amend the act for the ap-
lointment of a crier for the Supreme Court,
'he following bills failed to pass: to amend
tie act for the incorporation of mutual fire
nsurance companies; increasing the bonda of
be State Treasurer to two hundred and fifty
housand dollars; to prevent and punish the
rime of abortion. A resolution was adopted
hat hereafter the daily sessions commence at
A. II.

April 11.—The Senate passed the following,
f which the first five have passed the House:
mending section 7548, Compiled Laws, rela-
ive to punishments for assault; providing for
he military tax; to amend section 7121, Com-
liled Laws, relative to writs of error and cer-
iorari; to amend suction 5977, Compiled Laws
elative to the return and summoning of jurors,
elative to the transmission of postoffice ad-
Iresses by members of the Legislature to the
Secretary of State; to amend section 5291,
Jompiled Laws, relative to justice courts; to
mead section 7590, Compiled Laws, relative
o offences against property.
The House passed tho following of which

he lirst two have passed the Senate; reorgan-
zing Duncan, in Chebpygan county; incorpor-

ating the village of Orosse Point, with the
name changed to Point Claire; appropriating
wamp lands to complete the Alpena ana

Montmorency state road; relative to the
maintenance of illegitimate children; to
amend the act for the appointment
•f a crier of the Supreme Court;
,uthorizing the allowance of injunctions by

circuit judges of adjoining circuits; incorpor-
ating Baptist churches, was laid upon the
,able; asking Congress for condemned cannon
to aid in the construction of the Saratoga Na-
tional Monument; asking Congress for an
.ppropriation to improvo the harbor of
,he mouth of the Au Sable River; amend-
ng section 8, article 79 laws of 1873. re-
ating to the Commissioner of Railroads;
.mending section 3157, Compiled Laws, rela-

ting to the incorporation of literary and
scientific institutions ;to prevent the Bale of
unsound meat is the city of Detroit.

April 12.—The Senate passed the following,
of which the first eight have passed the House:
amending the law regulating the inspection
of illuminating oils; revising the charter
of St. Clair; incorporating the Mich-
gan State Med ical Society; amend -
ng the law of 1873, for the transfer of
nsane soldiers front Detroit to Kaiamazoo
Lsylmw: amending tho law* fur the reorgmn*

Ization of the military forces; providing fo
changing the name of minor children or othe
adopted persons; amending section 2873, C
L., relative to trespasses on the public lands
for the restoration of certain lands to market
revising the charter of Fenton, passed, tablec
and directed to be reprinted, pending an orde
to take immediate effect; amending Bectio
4247, Compiled Laws, relating to the cancela
tion of mortgages; adding a new section t
chapter 228, Compiled Laws, relating to th
foreclosure of mortgages; amending section
4226-27, Compiled Laws, relating to entr
books of Registers of Deeds.

The House passed but one bill, and that ha
not yet passed the Senate: to amend section
2110 and 2111, Compiled Laws, relative to sub
jects for dissection, was passed.

The House concurred in the Senate resolu
tion of thanks to Prof. Bradish for his po
trait of Gov Croswell.

The Senate bill making appropriations f o
the Agricultural College, was referred to
special committee, of which Mr. Hall w
named as chairman.

April 14.—The Senate passed no bills bi
discussed and agreed to quite a number o
bills in committee of the whole, among them
one making an appropriation for the admii
sion of girls to the Agricultural College. ]
appropriates $12,000 for building, heating an
furnishing a hall for the accommodation o
young women, $1,000 for the pay of an add
tional teacher for the year 1880, and $600 fo
the pay of a matron for the same year,

In the House, the Speaker named as a specia
committee to consider the bill making appro
priations for the Agricultural College, Messr
Hall; Brown, Henderson, Reed, Shattuck
Stanchfield, Thorpe, Turck. White and Yerke

April 15.—The Senate passed the followin
of which the first eight have passed the House
making an appropriation of State swam
lands to repair the Tuscola and Saginaw Ba
state road; appropriating non-resident hig]
way tax for a mile each side of the Isabel
and Cedar River state road; asking Congres
to oppose,the enactment of any law limitin
the jurisdiction of United States courts i
proceedings against municipal corporations
amending section 3629, Compiled Laws, rela
ing to primary schools; amending section 119
Compiled Laws, concerning labor on the high
ways; amending section 2168, Compiled Law
in reference to agricultural societies; to pr<
vent the sal* of nnaound meat in Detroit
amending the laws establishing the legal rat
of interest; amending the law of 187
relating to canal and harbor companies
appropriating money to complete the Stat
Normal School buildings; amending the char
ter of Lansing; making appropriations t
Michigan University.

The House passed the folio wing, of whic!
the first five have passed the Senate: To or
ganize the township of Grant, Cheboyean
county; to appropriate swamp lands for clear-
ing and deepening Indian Creek; to ameni
the act relating to the commissioner of miner
al statistics; to provide for printing mor
agricultural reports; for transcribing the rec
ords of mortgages and deeds in certain cases
to amend the law relative to fishing in inlani
lakes; to authorize the appointment of pro-
bate registers; to allow thfa township board o
Orange to audit the claim of Charles Uathews
for services as drain commissioner; to provide
a punishment for slander; to amend the De
troit charter relative to the recorders court
to provide for the compilation of the draii
laws; to provide for the collection of the sta-
tistics of municipal indebtedness; to amenc
the act for the promotion of immigration; to
amend the charter of Cold water; relative to
;he collection of taxes in Detroit; to amenc
section 7757, Compiled Laws,relative to fraud-
ulent and part paid shares of railway stock
io amend the charter of Fremont, Newaygc
county.

CONGRESS
April 9.—In the Senate consideration was

resumed of the New Hampshire Senatorial
ease.

Mr. Davis opposed the admission of Mr.
Jell, arguing that there was no Buch vacancy

as could be filled by the Governor.
Mr. McDonald (Dem., Ind.) said he believed

he appointment of Mr. Bell came within the
pirit and letter of the Constitution, and there-
ore Mr. Bell was entitled to admission.
Mr. Jones (Dem., Fla.) spoke in favor of ad-

mitting Mr. Bell.
After further debate the Senate went into

xecutive session, and when the doors re-
pened, adjourned.
In the House Mr. Stephens (Dem., Ga.), from

he committee on rules, reported a resolution
or the re-appointment of the following select
ommittees: On census, on the reform of the
ivil service, on the law respecting the ascer-
ainment and declaration of Presidential elec-
.ons, on the prevention of epidemic diseases,
n the ventilation of the hall, and on the
auses of the depression of labor; also
o increase the committee memberships as
ollows: On enrolled bills to ,7, on coinage
o 11, on ways and means to 18, on agricul-
ure, judiciary, elections, commerce and ap-
ropriations to 15 each; also a new rule pro-
iding that motions to suspend the rules and
ass general appropriation bills shall require
three-fourths majority, inBtead of (as now)
'o-thirds. The report was then discussed

nd the several propositions finally adopted.

April 10.—In the Senate soon after the be-
mning of the session, consideration was re-
umed of the New Hampshire Senatorial case,
nd Mr. Sanlsbury opposed the admission of
Ir. Bell.
The Vice President announced the question

> be on the pending amendment, namely that
on. Chas. H. Bell is entitled to a seat as Sen-
or by virtue of appointment by the execu-
ve of New Hampshire, and the amendment
as agreed to. The resolution of the commit-
e, as amended, was then passed by the same

ote, yeas 35, nays 28. Mr. Bell was then
worn in.
A resolution was adopted giving to the Be-
et committee to examine the finance reports,

ccounts and books of the Treasury depart-
ent, the power to have printed the testimo-

y taken from time, to time and such state-
ents as the committee may desire.
In the House, the appropriation bill was ta-

en up in committee of the whole. Mr. Me
ahon (Dem., O.) offered on amendment re-
ealing the sections providing for biennial ex-
mination of pensioners, and concluding as
dlows:
In order to provide for the payment of ar-

ears of pensions, the Secretary iB directed to
sue immediately, in payment thereof, as they
ay be adjusted, the $10,000,000 of legal tender

urrency now in the Treasury kept as a special
uud for the redemption of fractional cur-
ency.
I was further amended by a provision of-

ered by Mr. Cannon (Rep., 111.) that fractional
urrency may be redeemed in any class of
oney in the Treasury, and, as thus amended,
as agreed to.
Mr. Atkins (Dem., Tenn.,) submitted [an

mendment, which was adopted, for the ap-
oiniment of a department of commissioners
E pensions at a salary of $2,400.
On motion of Mr, Dnnnell (Rep., Minn.,) an

mendment was adopted making immediately
vailable the $25,000 appropriation for the
eneral land office.

April 11.—In the Senate Mr. Garland, from
le committee on epidemic diseases, reported
joint resolution setting forth that doubts
xist as to the legal organization of the Na-
onal Board of Health and that to remove
lem the resolution ratifies the organization
nd action of that body. Agreed to.
The army appropriation bill was then taken

p and Mr. Withers (Dem., Va.) explai \ed its
rovisions.
No amendments were adopted, the commit
e on appropriations have agreed to resist al

mendments and the majority of the 8enate
econding them accordingly. The reason aB-
gned by Mr. Withers for such a course was
lat amendments would delay the passage of
le bill. The clerk reached the sixth section,
hich prohibits the presence of troops at elec-
on places, etc., when the Senate adjourned
II Monday, yeas 29, nays 23.
he House went into committee of the whole
n the legislative, etc., appropriation bill, Mr.
lackburn.(Dem., Ky.) in the chair.
A proposition to increase the salary of the

ommissioner of agriculture, after a nhort dis-
iBsion, was withdrawn, and amendments were
;reed to directing the commissioner to Bup-
ly a reasonable quantity of seeds, shrubs.
:c, to members of Congress for distribution
rrfong their agricultural constituents, and to
eport the quantity of seeds, etc.. distributed
nd the states and counties sent from, who
urchased, and the quantities. The appro-
riation for purchase and distribution of seeds,
tc , was increased from $65,000 to $100,000.
Mr. Hunton (Dem., Va.) submitted an

mendment increasing the appropriation for
radicating infectious diseases among domes-
cated animals, from $25,000 to $250,000. He

tated that the object of the large increase was
o stamp out the disease known as pleuro-
neumonia, and the only way known to eradi-
ate the disease was to buy and kill all the
iseased cattle, and cattle which have been
ubjected to contagion.

April 14.—In the Senate, after the usual
lorning business, consideration was resumed
f the army appropriation bill, Mr. Blaine
iep., Me.) having the floor. He denounced

House amendments to the bill at length,
nd was followed by Mr. Withers, (Dem. Va.)
nd Mr. Wallace, (Dem., Pa.) who spoke in de-
ence of the bill.

Mr. Logan (Uep., 111.) obtained the floor, but
ive way to Senator Ferry (Rep., Mich.), who
oved that the Senate proceed to the consid

ration of executive business.
The Senate, by a vote of 86 to 17, went into

xecutive session, and when the doors were re-
pened adjourned.
In the HOUBC, immediately after the reading

f the journal, the Speaker called the Btates
or bills for reference, beginning with Maine.
Mr. Monroe (Rep., O.) moved to suspend

tie rules and adopt the following resolution:
Resolved, That in the judgment of the

louse the business interests of the country
equire that no legislation changing the law
n regard to the currency or the tariff shall be
md»rt«k«a at tba prw«at session sf Oongrws.

The resolution was defeated, yeas 108, nays
117.

Mr. Atkins (Dem., Tenn.) then moved to go
into committee of the whole on the Legisla-
tive bill.

Mr. Atkins' motion was agreed to, yeas, 128,
nays 92, and the House adjourned.

April 15.—Vice-President Wheeler having
been called home on account of sickness. Sen-
ator Thurman waa chosen President of the
Senate pro tem.

Mr. Beck (Dem., Ky.), took the floor at the
close of Mr. Logan's remarks, and spoke at
length in defence of the bill.

In the House, consideration resumed of the
Senate bill for the purchase or construction of
a refrigerating Bhip for the disinfection of ves-
sels and cargoes. The bill passed with a trifl-
ing amendment.

The House then went lntc committee of the
whole on the legislative, etc , appropriation
bill, and spent the balance of the day discuss-
ing it but without reaching a vote.

TME FARM.

THE MICHIGAN SYSTEM OF
AGRICULTURE.

Important Discovery.

The problem of the utilization of
poor iron has been solved by an inven-
tion patented in the United States and
Europe. The object of the inventor
has been to make superior iron from
ores of any description or from pig iron,
by purifying the inferior qualities at
one smelting operation. He does this
by placing «ay one ton of inferior iron
in a furnace capable of resisting great
heat; to this is added 100 lbs. of good
iron and from 25 to 65 lbs. of scoria,
or tap-cinder. These are melted to-
gether for two hours and a half at the
heat in which steel melts. When
drawn off the metal is found to be per-
fectly refined iron. The chief merit of
the invention is, however, that a steel
equal to Bessemer's can be made from
a poor pig iron or ores at one smelting
by the following process: The same
quantities as before of poor iron and
scoria are melted with 100 lbs. of scrap
iron for forty minutes at the tempera-
ture of melting steel. It will then be
found that the scoria floating on the
surface has taken up the impunities.
This is drawn off, and 25 or 26 lbs. of
hematite added to the mixture, the
whole being lightly stirred. Three
ounces of black oxide of manganese
are then introduced, and this is imme-
diately followed by one-half a pound
to 31 pounds of chloride of ammonia.
The furnace is run again thirty min-
utes, when 100 lbs. of spiegel eisen is
introduced, and the whole lightly
stirred. The invention is of the great-
est importance to any district, where
impure iron is produced, and it will
doubtless, on the return of a brisk
trade, be the means of giving it a new
lease of life.

A Singular Casuality.

An army officer who recently arrived
in Chicago from the Yellowstone Val-
ley tells a story of what happened to a
lierd of buffaloes as they were migrat-
ing southward. The herd numbered
two thousand live hundred head, and
had been driven out of the Milk Kiver
country by the Indian hunters belong-
ing to Sitting Bull's band. When they
reached the river they ventured upon
he ice with their customary confidence.
:oming upon it with a solid front, and
beginning the crossing with closed
ranks. The stream at this point was
very deep. When the front file, which
was stretched out a quarter of a mile
n length, had nearly gained the oppo-
site shore, the ice suddenly gave way
under them.

Some trappers who were eye-witnes-
es of the scene said that it seemed as
f a trench had been opened in the ice
he whole length of the column. Some
our or five hundred animals tumbled
nto the opening all in a heap. Others
ell in on top of them and sunk out of
ight in a twinkling. By this time the
otten ice was breaking under the still-
dvancing herd. The trappers say
hat in less than a minute the whole
ody of buffaloes had been precipitated
nto the river. They were wedged in
o thickly that they could do nothing
ut struggle for a second and then dis-
ppear beneath the cakes of ice of the
wift current. Not a beast in all that
nighty herd tried to escape, but in a
olid phalanx they marched to their
atal bath in the "Big Muddy." In a
ninute from the time the first ice
roke not a buffalo's head or tail was
o be seen.

The Michigan system of agriculture
relies for its maintenance upon a ro-
tation of crops, the growing of clover,
the feeding of stock, and the applica-
tion of barnyard manure. The use of
artificial manures will never come in
fashion to any great extent for the
simple reason that plaster applied to
clover is much cheaper and easier,

It is an established fact that a sod
well manured and turned under is the
best foundation for a crop of corn.
Corn is more and more a favorite crop
as it furnishes the best kind of food
for forage.

The rotation which is coming into
great popularity is corn planted on a
richly manured sod turned under; the
second year spring crops such as oats,
barley, roots, peas, beans, or other crop
that ripens early to allow of the land
being plowed and seeded to wheat;
third year wheat with clover and timo-
thy—wheat being the money crop;
fourth year clover and timothy hay,
pastured in the fall; fifth year, pastured,
making ready for corn again. Thus
the summer fallow is discounted and
left out. Such a rotation is sure to
keep up the land. It is now the best
practice to feed off the clover and plow
under the sod.

This system gives plenty of room for
all kinds of crops and for keeping all
kinds of stock. The farmer wants a
few dairy cows, a few swine, a first-
class flock of sheep, teams for farm
work and domestic fowls. A few ani-
mals should be fed and fattened each
year. It should be a point to feed off
all the coarse grains and coarse fod-
der—such as wheat and oat straw,
cornstalks and hay, oats and corn, and
and all the wheat bran that can be
profitably fed. With such a system of
rotation; with such a sod plowed un-
der every fifth year; with all the
barnyard manure and ashes that can
be applied to the farm that can be
made from such a lot of coarse grain
andffodder.it is impossible for the farm
to run down. It must increase in
value.—Michigan Homestead.

hod-carrying a more appropriate field
for the display of his peculiar qualifi-
cations than a wool loft can ever afford.
As markets usually run, the grower
gets more money per head of sheep for
heavy wool than for the same fleeces
in the lightest possible condition; and
so long as such a premium on heavy
fleeces is held out to their pockets, all
appeals to the ears of men will be but
as the noise of "sounding brass or a
tinkling cymbal." Wool will, as a rule,
be made as light as possible, and its
subsequent manipulation attended to
witli the most rigid oversight, when-
ever the markets show a premium upon
such observances; but until that time
very little change from the present
practices need be looked for.

The Best Bee Pasture.

BY JOHN II. MARTIN.

After perusing Prof. Cook's valu-
able essay upon bee pasturage, as read
before the National Convention, I am
incited to give my experience.

At the close of the season when the
bee-keeper has time to sit down and
count up his pounds of honey, he finds
that his surplus has been gathered in
the space ot a few days of spasmodic
yield. As he jots down his last figures
he heaves an audible sigh. Oh! for a
continuous honey yield, and thinks
that if he had such and such plants
growing by the acre what piles of
honey he would have. If he has the
land upon which to sow honey pro-
ducing plants the question is: will it
pay to sow exclusively for bees ?

Nearly all plants can be kept in
blossom through the entire season by
sowing at different periods. And a few
plants continue to blossom naturally
through the entire season, but do they
secrete honey at all times? Our ex-
perience is somewhat limited in this

EDUCATION FOR FARMERS.

School Law.

OFFICIAL RULINGS AND DECISIONS.

1. All teachers employed at public
xpense must be qualified within the
leaning of the law by holding proper
rtiflcates. This requirement applies

0 assistant teachers as well as to prin-
pals. In a district employing sever-
1 teachers, if one should fail to have

valid certificate of qualification
claim of the district to a share in

ublic school moneys is invalidated.
2. A teacher can not claim pay for

olidays that occur in the midst of
acation; but if school is taught up to
nd including the last school-day pre-
eding a holiday, and resumed imme-
iately after such holiday, no deduc-
,ion from the teacher's wages can be
made for such holiday observed.

3. When a district at a special meet-
ng rescinds a vote taken at the annual
neeting, as to sex of teacher or length
f school, the district has no authority
o vote further in the matter, but such
nestions then fall into the full control
f the district board, and it can do as
o it seems best, just as though no vote
ad ever been taken by the district.
Sec. 25, school law.)

A Discriminating: Petition.

mm the Boston Transcript.
The story that Causeur told last
eek about the country parson who
rayed for rain to such purpose that
n the following Sunday he had to pray
o have it stopped, reminds a clerical
riend of one he once heard from Hon.

B. Washburne, late minister to
"•ranee, who vouched for its truth. It
vas in Scarborough, Me., a place famed
or fish, but not for the richness of its
oil, although about one-half its popu-
ation manage to keep body and soul
ogether by farming. There had been
long drought, and one Sunday, when
clergyman had come by way of "ex-

hange" was to preach, one of the dea-
ons, having referred to the "dry spell,"
lggested that a petition for rain was
esirable. "The soil's rather thin, isn't

Brother B ?" said the minister.
Rather," answered the deacon; "but
e need rain." The good man took his
lace in the pulpit, opened the niorn-
ng service, and, when the proper time
ame, said, "O, Lord, thy servant is in-
tructed to pray that thou wilt send
lin to this land; but thou knowest, 0
..ord, that what it wants is dressin'"

The Woman's Education Association
' Boston have opened a cooking
:hool. Girls who wish to be profes-
lonal cooks, or women who wish to
se their knowledge in their own fam-
ies, get six lessons for $1.50. Their
iacber is Miss Parloa.
Cruel.—Fair one (during an interval

n the valse): "You're very fond of
ancing, aren't you?" Brown: "Yaas,
go in for it a good deal." Fair one:
[ wonder vou don't learn I"—Punch.
The latest sensation in Paris is

diss Cora, "the lions' bride." She
laims to be an American, and lives

a den with hyenas, bears, lions, and
ther ferocious beasts.
Waterproof glue may be made by

oiling two ounces of isinglass in a pint
f skim milk, until the required con-

is ebt»i«««l.

Education is what is needed by all
classes, but now we are talking of
education for the farmers and
for the sons and daughters of farmers.
Last week we pointed out the object
of the Agricultural College as we be-
lieve it to be, and that object is ex-
pressed by this word EDUCATION. IS
* here such a thing as

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION, AND
WHAT IS IT?

S. H. Carpenter, LL. D. of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, furnishes the
following answer to the question:
"What brain culture will best fit the
farmer for his calling?"

I. Every farmer is a man, and needs
to know:

1. What man is—Mental Philosophy.
2. What men have done—History.
3. What men are doing—Language

and Literature.
II. Every farmer is a citizen and

needs to know:
1. The duties of citizens
(a) Towards each other—Moral Phi-

losophy.
(b) Towards government—Constitu-

tion, etc.
2. How to express his views—Rhet-

oric.
3. How to defend his views—Logic.
III. The business of the farmer is—
(a) To improve natural resources

b y -
1. Properly subdividing farm—Sur-

veying.
2. Drainage—Civil engineering
3. Building—Civil engineering.
4. Properly using and caring for ma-

chinery—Mechanics, including geome-
try and trigonometry.

5. Properly breeding stock—Practical
Agriculture.

(6) To develop to maturity two
classes of germs:

1. Vegetable—Botany.
2. Animal—Zoology.
His means are—-
1. Soil—Chemistry and geology.
2. Atmosphere and chemical force—

Physics and Astronomy.
8. Vital forces:
(a) Vegetable—Botany.
(6) Animal—Animal Physiology.
Every farmer is a business man, and

needs to know—
1. Commercial laws—Political econ-

omy.
2. Commercial operations — Mathe-

matics and book-keeping.
Now these are all taught at the Ag-

ricultural College and for this reason it
is a general educational institution
touching the great mass of the people
and the great interest of the people,
and therefore should be sustained.

Preparing Wool for Market.

From the National Live Stock Journal.
There is small room for doubting

that it is to the ultimate interest of
sheep-breeders to so cultivate their
flocks as to induce the growth of the
greatest possible weight of cleansed
wool for their expenditure of labor
and food. With each recurring season
comes the usual avalanche of advice
from middlemen and manufacturers,
topped off with an emblazonment of
the great advantage to the grower in
placing his wools upon the market in
the lightest possible condition. Cer-
tainly, no teaching of the Journal has
been at variance with this proposition.
There is, however, one view of the
situation which the complaining par-
ties seem to have overlooked, i. e., that
the would-be teachers are, by their ac-
tions, continually discouraging any
general adoption of their precepts.

Wool-growers will average with
the best half of humanity; but
as the majority of men will
be found acting in the line
of their present advantage, those who
repeat to the wool-grower the oft-re-
iterated maxims favoring clean wash-
ing, early shearing, neat rolling and a
minimum of string, to-day,and to-mor-
row offer them no more, or very little
more than the price paid for wool not
so systematically manipulated, must
attribute the failure of their
teaching to that excusable sel-
fishness of man which prompts
him to realize for his capital
and labor the maximum results con-
sistent with law and equity. The in-
centive to wool-growing is money-
making ; and so long as the flock-hold-
er can get more money for the fleece
of a sheep when unwashed, or half-
washed, or one that, after having been
properly washed was allowed to re-
main on the sheep until the normal
amount of grease had been restored,
just so long will fleeces be found as
heavy as legitimate means can make
them. The manf acturer or dealer who
expects an opposite result, must base
such expectations upon elements of
character seldom found outside the
list of those who are prompted solely
by philanthropy.

The growing and selling of heavy
fleeces—fleeces carrying a large amount
of grease and gum—is altogether legiti-
mate, so long as the seller practices no
deception by concealing the true condi-
tion of his product. The 'man who
would buy an invoice of wool without
examining its condition and quality,
or having such examination made by
eom« ooiupet0nt party, would Cud in

matter, but we think nearly all plants
have their season of growth, flowering,
secreting honey and maturing the seed.
It is the nature of buckwheat to ma-
ture its seed during the cool nights of
August and September, and if sown at
an earlier date than about the first of
July, it fails to produce a ciop, or to se-
crete honey. We usually have a fine
yield of basswood honey of beautiful
quality, but a few years since we saw
a near neighbor sowing several acres
ofbuckwheat about the first of June,
to be plowed under for green manure.
We knew, as a natural consequence,
that the buckwheat would blossom at
the same time of our basswood yield,
and we got somewhat excited about it,
thinking our beautiful honey would
all be spoiled. We were going to hire
our neighbor to plow his buckwheat
under before it blossomed but he
would not, and soon the field
was white as snow. We visited it
anxiously several mornings and were
happy to find not a bee at work upon
it; not an ounce of honey was gather-
ed from it, and our basswood honey was
as beautiful as ever. Since then we
have had little faith in sowing contin-
uous crops for honey. If you have
buckwheat in continuous bloom from
early spring until fall you will get
honey only in the fall months; it is
probably so with many other flowers.
Our clover removed one month earlier
or later would be a failure; even in
the height of its season how much de-
pends upon the elements for its suc-
cessful yield

It may be different with a flower
that blossoms continuously, for in-
stance the blue thistle (Ichium wilgare)
blossoms from June until frost and
bees work upon it at all times, but its
main yield is in July. The subject of
pasturage will receive more attention
at no distant day, and those plants
most useful to the bee-keeper will find
their place upon every honey farm. We
hope to have an acre of mignonette
next season and will report its suc-
cess or failure.—American Bee Jour-
nal.

Agricultural Statistics.

tanal can travel with ease and perform
his labor without pain unless constitu-
tional weakness exists. When this is
the case no treatment will avail.

THE HOUSEHOLD.

The following are the material sec-
tions in the amended law for the col-
lection of agricultural statistics:

Sec. 1. That it shall be the duty of
the supervisor of each township and
ward, and assessor of each assessment
district, at the time of taking a list of
the taxable property, or between the
first Monday of April and the third
Monday of May in each year, to ascer-
tain and set down in a table prepared
for that purpose, the number of acres
of improved land and the number of
acres of improved land in each farm;
the number of acres sown with wheat
then on the ground; the number of
acres and the number of bushels each
of corn, wheat, oats, clover seed, barley
peas and potatoes raised and the num-
ber of acres, and the number of tons
of hay cut the preceding year, the
number of pounds of wool, and the
number of sheep sheared the preceding
year; the number each of horses, cat-
tle [other than milch cows,] sheep and
hogs six months old and over, the
number of milch cows, the number of
acres of apple trees, and the number of
acres of peach trees, and the number of
bushels each of apples and peaches
sold the preceding year; number of
bushels of small fruits sold, and lbs. of
grapes sold the preceding year; and it
shall be the duty of each Supervisor
and Assessor to forward the said tabu-
ular statement to the Secretary of
State on or before the first day of June
next thereafter, officially certified to as
being correct and true according to
his best knowledge and belief.

Sec. 2. The Secretary of State shall
cause an abstract of said information
to be presented to the Governor on the
first day of August, or as soon thereaf-
ter as practicable, showing for each
town the number of acres of improved
land, and the number of acres of un-
improved land in farms; the number
of each class of live stock and the
number of acres of each crop to each
one hundred acres of improved land.

Three new sections have been add-
ed, directing the Secretary of State to
forward the requisite blanks; fixing
penalties for the neglect of Supervis-
ors to comply with the law, and direct-
ing Prosecuting Attorneys to com-
mence suit in case of such neglect.

Plea for a Sick Kooni.

A writer in the Rochester Rural
Home makes the following sensible
suggestions, which architects and
house-builders should take into se-
rious consideration:

One of the worst faults of our very
faulty modern architecture, as applied
to houses, is found in the fact that our
architects do not take into their plans
the possibilities of sickness in the fam-
ily. Now, BO house is properly con-
structed that has not in it a room or
rooms expressly designed for the ac-
commodation of the sick and infirm.
This room should, in the first place,
have a warm, sunny exposure. The
window light should be ample, and
command the widest possible view.
The first essential in a sick room is a
good, liberal fire place. Through it,
and by means of the warmth which it
generates, the whole room is kept, in
its atmospheric conditions, wholesome
and pure. Not only so, but a slow,
burning fire, with its lights and shades,
its rising sparks and glowing brands,
its curling and many colored smoke,
and its changeful embers, furnishes
ceaseless diversion to the sick one who
lies watching it. Nothing is more
soothing and quieting than the influ-
ence which subtly steals into the senses
of him who gazes dreamily into the
gentle flame. It is companionship it-
aelf. The walls, too, should have their
proper adornments. Pictures that sug-
gest quiet and peace, and the free, fresh
life of nature outside, should be on
them. A bracket, with its vases of
flowers; a green clambering vine, cling-
ing ambitiously to the ceiling; a library
case filled with familiar books; curtains
that soften the light while admitting
it—all these are helpful to one who
lies in weakness, and can take no more
of life than what the little room re-
veals. Better still, if just outside of
the window stand a tree with the
branches so placed that the leaves of
some almost sweep the pane. How
much the sight of twigs, buds and
leaves, stirred by the wind and flecked
with bright gleams of the sun, can
cheer the mind of one who lies upon
the pillow idly looking at them! The
central thought expressed in a well
constructed sick room is—diversion.
The object of its construction and loca-
tion should be to give perfect accom-
modation and protection to the invalid,
while at the same time it suggests the
beauty and the freedom of being un-
confined—the life and animation of the
great out-door world beyond.

«»
The School of Cookery.

In her last public lecture before the
Boston School of Cookery Miss Parloa
illustrated the following among other
rceipts:

SODA BISCUIT.

Take one quart of flour, before it is
sifted, and put into the sieve, and with
it one teaspoonful of saleratus, two of
cream of tartar.one of salt, and one
tablespoonful of white sugar. Mix
all these thoroughly with the flour;
then run through the sieve, and then
rub in one spoonful of lard or butter.
Wet with a little over haif a pint of
milk, Roll on the board about an inch
thick; cut with a biscuit cutter, and
bake in a quick oven fifteen minutes.
If you have not milk, use a little more
butter, and wet with water. Handle as
little and make as rapidly as possible.

GRAHAM MUFFINS.

Into a bowl put one and a half pints
of Graham, half a cup of sugar and a
little salt. Now into the sieve put
half a pint of flour, one teaspoonful of
saleratus and two of cream tartar. Mix
thoroughly with the flour, and then
sift on to the material in the bowl.
Mix all the ingredients thoroughly
while dry, and then add two well-
beaten eggs and milk enough to make
a batter that will drop from the spoon
readily. Fill the muffin-cups about
two-thirds full, and bake in a quick
oven.

CODDLED APPLES.

Pare and core with an apple-corer;
cook the same as for apple sauce; but
allow one pint of sugar to one quart of
water.

COKN CAKE.

Three teacups of Indian meal, one
teaspoonful of salt, one tablespoonful
of Sugar, one of butter, wet this with
boiling water, and then beat in one
egg; spread half-an-inch deep buttered
tin sheets, and bake brown in a quick
oven. This is delicious.

A new disease has appeared among
the horses of Prince Edward county
Ont. It appears first on the front of
the legs, just above the hoof. Small
blisters arise and break open, and the
horse becomes lame. It is said to be
contagious, and that the disease has
been taken by men who have handled
their feet while the skin on the hand
was scratched or in any manner broken.
Some men have been so bad that their
lives were considered in danger.

DETROIT

Throat! Lung Institute
MERRILL BLOCK, corner of Woodward and

Jefferson aves., Detroit, Mich.

M. Hilton Williams, M. D., Prop'r,
Who personally receives patients at the Insti-

tute for the cure of all the various diseaaei
of thje Head, Throat ami Cheat, and their

complications, through the system
of inhalation, combined with

proper internal treatment.

To those who have what they are pleased to call
"lingering colds" we would say unhesitatingly,
and if possible with a voice that would awaken all
from that pleasant delusion, that without prompt
and earnest efforts in a rational and proper manner,
many will soon follow those who have found release
from their suffering in that " sleep which knows
no waking."
fc;You have been conscious, but almost afraid to
confess the fact, and unwilling to admit it to your-
selves that the slight irritation of the throat, the
annoyance of nasal catarrh, the symptoms of a
bronchial inflammation of a few weeks or monthi
apo, which you confidently believed would " wear
off," hasjbecome firmly established, and is most
certainly, and by degrees, more or less rapidly, and
with fatal precision and unyielding gra^p, advanc-
ing to hopeless consumption. You may object to
and shrink from the frank statement by your med-
ical adviser ; you may deny the truthful conviction
which forces itself upon your observation and
reason, but the plain fact, divested of nattering as-
surances that can only cheat you of even life itself
is that these throat diseases, the bronchial inflam-
mations and other constitutional causes, are telling
against you with unerring certainty, and the as-
surances—so pleasant to the ear—that all will be
well bye and bye, are the more delusive and cruel.

You do not want lo stupefy the senses by opiates,
nor take into the stomach drugs that will forever
destroy it stone and impair its office. You do not want
merely palliative treatment to conduct and lull you
into fancied security to the very brink of the
grave, font is neither reasonable nor just to your-
selves, or those who regard your cases with trem-
bling solicitude and painful anxiety.

The chilly blasts and storms of advanced au-
tumn, tho inclement winter with its searching
winds and atmosphere charged with moisture, have
had their effect upon you—the great and rapid vi.
eissitudes of spring, that, with the re-awakening of
vegetable life, is peculiarly fatal to eonsuinptivea—
these changes of seasons are now upon the invalid
as well as upon the robust, and it is wise to just
now stop and reflect upon the nature and progress
of your disease, and the remedial measures you
have employed, and seriously to inquire if there li
a way open to you by whicb you may escape the
danger which isinipending.

"We say, without hesitation, that the greater num-
ber of pulmonary diseases can be cured.

We need not dilate upon theories while we ar«
able to present living evidences of the efficacy of
judicious medication in a class of cases so long and
persistently pronounced hopeless.

Inhalations are applicable in all diseases of the
respiratory organs, including catarrh, throat diseas-
es, asthma, bronchitis, consumption; and thous-
ands of cases can be cured by this mode of treat-
ment when nothing else can reach them.

Those wht> desire to consult me in regard to their
cases had better call at the office for an examina-
tion, but if impossible to visit the office personally,
may write (or " List of Questions," and circular,
both of which will be sent free of charge. Address

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D.,
MERRILL BLOCK, DETROIT, MICH.

GBAT'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

'&RK-Tl.e Great E n - r f ? A D E

glish Remedy,
an unfailing cure

for Seminal
"Weakness, Sper-
matorrhea(lnipo-
tency,ftnd all dis-
eases that follow
as a sequence on

i -ui Self Abuse; as "^^^S* \ vr

alongLose of Memory, After Taking.
Univeral Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of
Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other diseus-
es that lead to Insanity, Consumption and aPre-
matnre Grave.

-&S- Full particulars in our pamphlet*, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.

The Specific Medicine in sold by all Druggists at
$1 per package, or six packages for $5, or will be
sent by mail on receipt of the money by addressing

THE URAY MEDICINE CO.,
No 10 Mechanics' Block, Detroit Mich.

-fl^Sold in Ann Arbor by all Druggists, and by
druggists everywhere

UlCHOLS, SHEPARD & C0.7
Battle Creek, MU'B.

ORIGINAL. AND ONLY GENUINE

"VIBRATOR"
THRESHING MACHINERY.

ffiHE Miitchioss Graln-Savlner. Time-Sa?ing,
A and Money-Saving Threshers of this da; and genera-

tion. Beyond all rivalry for Rapid Work. Perfect Cleaafog,
and for Saving Grain from Wastage.

Horse-Slioeiugr.

In reply to questions of a Detroit
correspondent the veterinary editor of
the World says: To shoe young or
aged horses correctly the shoe must be
fitted exactly to the feet, not the feet
to the shoes by burning the horn until
it will sit to an awkardly crooked
piece of iron which some botching
shoeing-smiths term a horse shoe. The
shoes shoud be so adjusted to the feet
that the weight of the animal may be
equally proportioned on the feet when
shod, as it is when the feet are in their
natural condition, before shoeing is
contemplated. Where the animal does
not possess sufficient Unnc-action, the
forward shoes should be made heavier
than ordinary shoes, and the heaviest
portion of the shoe should be located
in the toe of it. This can be accom-
plished by making the toe-bar of the
shoes wide and thick or, if shod with
commonly made forward shoes, sepa-
rate toe-weights may be adjusted when
the animal is driven. You will please
note that it is impossible to success-
fully and practically lay down a uni-
versal rule for shoeing a horse, as no
two horses' feet and bearing are alike.
Have the shoes property and not too
tightly nailed on the feet, and have
the weight of the animal equally pro
portioned cm the Bhoaa. Then the an-

DETKO1T MAKK KTS.
B'LOUB—Choice white 1 &

Medium 4 35@4 50
Low grades 3 @3 25

WHEAT—Extra white 95@1 00
No. 1 white 90

Amber . - ,
Cons—35@36c per bush.-
OATS—26@28c.
BARLEY—$1 00@l 40 per eentaJ for state.
RYE—45@47c per bush.
BEANS—Unpicked, 60c.@tl per bush. Pick-

ed, $1 25.
BOTTEB—Prime quality, 14@17. Medium 9@

10c.
CHEESE—9@9>£C per lb.
CKAJJBEKEIES—$7.00@9.00 per bbl.
DRIED APPLES—8%<g 4 cts per lb,
DKESSED HOGS—$4. 40@4 60 per hd.
Eaos—Fresh 9<gl0c.
FKESH FRUITS—Apples, $1 50@l 80 per bb).
Hops—7 cts. per lb
HAY—$9 00@ll 00 per ton.
HIDES—Green, 5@6c; cured, 7®7}£o
HONEY—10@12c.ptr ft
ONIONS—$1 00(g$l So per bush.
POTATOES—75<§;80c per bush.
PROVISIONS—Pork Mess, $10 @10 50; Lard,

@7>£; rimokedHams, 8@8!^c; Shoul
ders, 43^(g6c; Bacon, 7>ic, extra Mess
Beef, $9 50@10 per bbl.

POCLTBY—DressedChickens 9@10jtB per lb
Turkeys 9@13 cts. per lb; Live
Ciiiokcu per pair SBciT.̂ Sc.

SEEDS—Clover $3.80(§3 60per bushel.
SALT—Saginaw, $1@1 lOper bbl; Onondai"

SHEEr SKINS—75 cts to $1.50.
Woon—f 3 10@6 00 per cord
Funs—Badger, 10 to 75 cts; Bear, $1 to ?7;

Eeaver, 40 cl8 to $1.50; Cat. 7 to 40 cts;
Doer, 15 to 18 cts per lb; ,'Elk
and Mouse, 8 cts per lb.; Fishei
25 cts to $7; Fox, 10 cts to $30; Lynx,
15 cts. to $150; Marten lOcts. to $2.50;
Mink 5 to 50 cts,; Muskrat 3 f o 10 cts.:
Opossum 3 to 10 cts.; Otter 2 5cts. to $5;
Kaccoon 5 to 0 c ts.; Skunk 5 to |$l J00,
Wolf 15 ots t» $2.w

STEAM Power Thraben a Specialty. Special
sizes of Separator* niudc expressly for Steam Power.

OUR Unrivaled steam Thresher Engine*,
both Portable ar.l Traction, with Valuable ImprOM-

ments, far beyond any other make or kind.

THE ENTIRE Threshing Expenses (and often
three to five tiroes that amount) can be made bj th«

Extra Grain SAVED by these Improved Machines.
f*I!AIN Raisers will not submit to tho enor-
^ « mous wastage or Orain and the inferior work done by
all other machines, when once posted on the difference.

NOT Onlr Vastly Superior for Wheat, Oats.
Barley. Bye. and like Grains, but the ONLY Success-

ful Thresher in Flax, Timothy. .Millet, Clover, and Uk«
Seeds. Requires no "attachments" or "rebuilding" to
ehange from Grain to Seeds.

IX Thorough Workmanship, Elegant Finish,
Perfection of Parts. Completeness of Equipment, etc.,

our " VIBRATOR " Thresher Outlits arc Incomparable.

IMfARVELOl'S for simplicity of Parts, using
JhYdh less than one-hulf th.'usunl Belts and Gears. Makes
Clean Work, with no LttterlBga or Scatterings.

FOUR Sizes of Separators Made, Ranging
from Six to Twelve-Horse *ur, and twostyies or Mount-

ed Horse Powers to mutch.

rOR Particulars, full on our Dealer* or
write to us for Illustrated Circular, which wo mail frM.

WINDOW

GLASS
OIL&Cdt-ORS

WILLIAM EEID,
(Of thnblasmi ofUei'l c

[ Hills. Successor to said flrni
i and Lead Business.)

I Wholesale A ItcUfl '".Krln
FRENCH & AMKRit.AN

Window Glass, Plate Lass,
Bibbed aud Rough Plat-' Tor

Sky LiKhts, Cut and Enam-
, Silver Plated

Sash K;irs, Fren.-h and Ger-
mrm Looking Glass Plates,
Lend and Oil, Colors, Puttj,
Points, etc.

12& 14 Congress St. East, Detroit, Mich.

Detroi t Stock Murket.

The receipts of live stock at the Central
yards last week were: Cattle, 877; hogs,
13,009; sheep, 3,876. The market was
active, with a good demand for all kinds
of stock. Prices were the same as the
week previous. Sales were as follows:
5 steers, av 920 lbs, at $3 70 per cwt
steers, av 1,110 lbs, at #4 25 per cwt
stockers, av 904 lbs, at $3 35 per cwt
cows and heifer, av 1,036 lbs, at $3 55
per cwt; 6 cows and heifers, av 1,195 lbs,
at $3 75 per ewt ; 5 steers, av 998 lbs,
at ?3 75 per cwt; 5 extra butchers, av 928
tbs, at $4 30 per cwt; 9 steers, av-1,067 lbs,
at $3 80 per cwt; 18 cows and heifers, av
985 lbs, at 54 12i per owt; 5 extra butch-
ers', av 1,03(5 lbs, at $4 40 per cwt ; 12
cows and heifers, av 950 lbs, at $3 65 per
cwt; IS mixed head, av 900 lbs, at gS 50
per cwt, 19 mixed head, av 935 lbs, at
$3 50 per cwt; 10 head, av 1,115 lbs, at
?3 90 per cwt.

Tho sheep market was weak at last
week's prices, stock selling rapidly.
Hales were as lollows : 45, av 88 lbs, at
|4 60 per cwt: 66, av 103 lbs, at $5 80 per
cwt; 55. av 108 lbs, at |5 62£ per cwt; 40,
av 80 lbs, at $4 45 per cwt; 15, av 102 lbs,
at J5 perewt; 131, av 82 lbs, at 54 75 per
cwt; 166, av 100 lbs, at $5 per cwt; 164, av
116 lbs, at 95 per cwt; 47, av 91 lbs, at
$4 75 per cwt; 204 av 89 lbs, at $5 per cwt;
210 av 93 lbs, at $5 25 per cwt; 146 av 114
lbs, at $4 90 per cwt; 174, av 84 lbs. at
$4 75 per cwt; 216, av 89 lbs, at ?5 26 per
owt,


